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109 CHANGES IN N. J.
M. E. CONFERENCE

Not Believed Shake-up Would be so
Extensive

ALL DIST. SUPERINTENDENTS
RETAINED .

There were 109 pastoral changes
in the New Jersey Methodist Confer-
ence, announced by Bishop Joseph F.
Berry at the closing session held in
St. Paul's Church, Atlantic City on
Monday.

The total number of appointments
was 308, making the changes number
about one-third, about as usual. It
was not believed the "shake-up"
would be so extensive.

Camden churches were given seven
new pastors. In the entire Camden
district there were 26 changes; in the
Trenton District, 21 changes; Bridge-
ton District, 37 and New Brunswick
District, 22; three changes in the de-
tached service.

Each of the District Superinten
dents return to their respective dis-
tricts. They are the Rev. Alfred
Wagg, Bridgeton District; Rev. Alex-
ander Corson, Camden District;; Rev.
J. D. Bills,- New Brunswick District
and the Rev. M,. E. Snyder, the Tren-
ton District, the latter for the eighth
year in that district.

For length of service in one church
the record is held by the Rev. A. L.
Isssard, who returns to St. John's
Church, Keyport for the fourteenth
year. There are several pastors go-
ing back for the eighth year. Follow-
ing is a list of the appointments on
the New Brunswick District and a
few others of local interest:

New Brunswick District
Superintendent, J. D. Bills

Adelphia and Jerseyville, E.T. Weeks.
Asbury Park—Ballard Memorial, H.

M. Lawrence.
First F. A. Demaris.

Atlantic Highlands, J. H. Cann.
Barnegat—Pennington Gorson.
(Bayville and Ocean Gate, H. S. Henck.
Beach Haven—R. L. Cooper.
Belford—C. M. Hogate.
Belmar, R. D. Haney.
Bradley Beach—Marshall Owens.
Chatsworth—A. L. Davies.
Clifford—J. S. Smallwood.
Eatentown and Clinton Falls—Harry

VanCleaf.
Farmingdale—Linwood Miller.
Forked River and Lanoka—R. N. As-

pinwall.
Freehold—W. F. Atkinson.
Greenville Circuit—J. F. Lenon.
Hamilton and Neptune City (P.O. As-

'bury Park)—H. J. Bugg.
Harmony Circuit (P. 0. Lakewood) —

H. D. Stratton.
Highland—H. P. Grim.
Island Heights—H. J. Smith.
Keansburg—0. C. Apgar.
Keyport-Calvary—A. C. Brady.

St. John—A. L. Iszard.
Lakehurst and Whitngs—S.H. Magee.
Lakewood, H. B. White.
Little Silver—H. M. Smith. '
Long Branch—Asbury D. C. Cobb.

First W. A. Moore.
St. Luke—W. E. Lake.
Simpson—W. R. Black'man.

Lower Bank Circuit—C. L. E'bell.
Manahawken and Cedar Run—D.

Stephens.
Manasquan—Edward Mount.
Matawan—E. F. .Reed.
Milltown—J. L. Surtees.
Morganville—G. D. Mundy.
Navesink and Oceanic—Frank

sen.
New Brunswick—Finst, C R

Hook.
Pitman, E. H. Cloud.
St. James, P. R. Comer.

Y.

Gun-

Van

(Continued on last page)

BEACH_HAVEN
Mrs. George Dease spent a part of

this week in the Quaker City.
Mrs. Lydia J. Bender is seriously ill

at the home of her nephew, Yeoman
Penrod. We hope to hear of her im
provement.

Mrs. M. A. Stratton and Mrs. Min-
nie Cramer returned Monday evening
after several days' attendance at the
M. E. Conference in Atlantic City.

Mrs. R. F. Rutter and Miss Martha
Kutter of West Creek were visitors
this week with Mr. and Mrs. J. F
Deppen.

Mrs. E. A. Dease has opened her
boarding house "The St. Rita" oppo-
site the Engleside. This house has
many improvements made since last
season.

Messrs. Chas. W. Beck and Dough-
erty were week end visitors at their
home here.

Mrs. A. Paul King has gone to a
Philadelphia hospital, where she will
undergo an operation for appendici-
tis. Her many ft'iends here wish for
her a speedy recovery.

Mrs. E. A. Dease is around again
after a spell of sickness.

Rev. Howard N. Amer leaves t
M. E. Church here to go to Sea
Bright. His friends here wish both
he and Mrs. Amer success and happi-
ness in their new home. Rev. R. L.
Cooper comes here.

A gang of workmen arrived Mon-
day to outfit the Engleside with elec-
tricity. They are making their home
at the St. Rita. Every room will be
fitted with electric lights and other
electrical conveniences added to the
house. A firm from Philadelphia has
the contract. *

The Beach Haven Plumbing Com-
pany is putting in a connecting sewer
on Sheriff street from the county
jail and court house to Hooper Ave-
nue sewer main at Toms River. Our
progressive business organizations
are becoming known all over the
county.

HEARING ON NEW
BRIDGE

RAILROAD

The war department engineers
gave a hearing at Barnegat City
Junction on Wednesday March 8, re-
garding the proposed draw span
which the Pennsylvania Railroad offi-
cials would put in at the Bonnett
draw, where their bridge crosses the
bay. The objection made to this draw,
which is a second hand structure ta-
ken from another bridge, is that its
construction is such that headroom
under the draw is cut down when the
draw is closed, as compared with the
old draw. _

It is asserted that power boats
might go under the old draw when it
was closed, but could not pass under
this one. For the railroad it is con-
tended that the draw is closed only at.
train times and all the rest of the
time left open, so that the inconven-
ience, if any, would be inconsiderable.

St. Patrick's
Dance

AMUSEMENT HALL
MANAHAWKEN, N. J.

EVENING OF MARCH 17th
8.30 O1 clock

Music by
"THE HAPPY FOUR"

EGG HARBOR JAZZ BAND

SERVICE THAT SERVES
We merely mention as an incident a few of the

features we endeavor to cover in our Service De-
partment and we recently included the following
service for our customers in our day's work:

We purchased steamship tickets and arranged
booking from Europe to United States.

We sent money into parts of Russia and Ro-
mania which we could hardly spell correctly.

We made settlements for new purchasers of
property bought in this section, relieving them of
the detail of selecting attorney for searches, etc

We assisted some customers in collection of
debts that they had thought worthless.

ALL THIS WAS FURNISHED WITHOUT
CHARGE TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND AS MERE-
LY A PART OF OUR SERVICE. CAN WE SERVE
YOU IN ANY BANKING MATTER ?

THE FIRsflSlATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

The Tuckerton Bank §
Organized and began business 1889 %

CJ We thank our customers for the steadfast
support given us during this long period.

IJ We know that your good will has been one
of our most important assets and we shall
endeavor to serve you so acceptably as to
warrant its continuance.

IJ Business advice given gladly if desired,

f^ New accounts are ̂ respectfully solicited.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

New Gretna
Mrs. Louis Loveland is able to be

out again after a slight illness.
Arnold Cramer, wife and boys are

all confined to their homes with a
serious attack of grippe. Latest re-
ports are that they are improving.

Mr. and Mrs. E ,K. Loveland of At-
lantic City, wee visitors in New Gret-
na! Sunday.

Mrs. Merrill Mathis is seriously ill
at her home in Greenbush.

The spiritual neglect of childhood
is America's greatest peril. More
than half the boys and girls of Amer-
ica are attending neither church nor
Sabbath school. Are there children
in your neighborhood like this?

Last Thursday Miss Mary Leek
was stricken with strychnine poison.
She is now making satisfactory pro-
gress at her home.

John Q. Post was threatened with
pneumonia recently but is now able
to be around the house.

William Mathis expects to move In-
to his new home on the main road
this week.

The local Presbyterian church is
part'of the great Home Mission enter-
prises of the Presbyterian church in
the U. S. A. If you are interested in
raiifrinp: the work of the church in
his line of activity come to the

Christian Endeavor society next
Thursday, when Mrs. Ashton Lamson
will discuss the topic, "What our
Country Owes to Home Missionaries.

Mrs. Earl Cramer is convalescing
:rom a serious attack of rheumatism
but is not yet able to be out.

Mrs. Howard Mathis has been SPV-
.jusly ill for over a week. Present
.symptoms point to pleurisy and great
anxiety is felt for her recovery.

A number of the members of the
local M. E. church were in attendance
St the sessions of the N. J. Confer-
BBCe, among whom may be mentioned
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Mathis, Mrs. Sar-
ah Darby and Mrs. Dallas Cramer.

Mrs. A. A.Cramer received painful
injuries last week resulting from a
fall at her home. She is now able to
be out.

Mrs. H. Z. Mathis is recovering
from an attack of grippe.

Miss Marion Montgomery of At-
lantic City, /visited Miss Ida Mae Ma-
this last Sunday.

Local Methodists were happy to re-
•eive the list of appointments at the
conference last week by Bishop Berry
for it brought them the good news
that the Rev. John Wharton Stokes
had been selected as their pastor for
the ensuing year. Mr. Stokes has
'ieen supplying the church for four

SUNAY BEACH TRAIN RUNNING
TO TUCKERTON UNTIL

BRIDGE IS REPAIRED
The Sunday train from Philadel-

phia is now running to Tuckerton in-
stead of Beach Haven, while the rail-
road bridge over Manahawken • Bay
is being repaired.

A buss service is in operation to
take care of passengers to points on
Long Beach.

APPROPRIATION FOR SURVEY
OF BARNEGAT CREEK

Assemblyman Parker, of Ocean
county, is in receipt of B letter from
Congressman A l b t t i

NEW

Prosecutor W. H. Jayne, Jr., asked
the Ocean County Freeholders for an
office in the c u r t h u H

MANAHAWKIN
O

office
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Congressman Appleby, stating that
he has been able to get an appropria-
tion for the survey of Double Creek,
at Barnegat, which was some time
ago improved at the expense of the
ft-deral government, but with the pro- Board of Taxation has sent won
viso that the local people must after ' to all the Assessors that house
that maintain their own channel way. , built since October 1, 11)20, must bs

If Congressman Appleby is sue- j added to their duplicates. In mosl
eessful in keeping this item in the \ instances^ this data
] i v e r a n d hnrhnr h i l l «,v>o,.« :+ :~ - • • •

the Prosecutor an office at the court-1
house. The farm demonstrator was
ordered to give up his room to the
prosecutor.

HOUSES BUILT SINCE OCT. 1,
1920, TO BE ASSESSED NOW

- Acting on directions from the
State Board of Taxation, following
the decision of the State Supremo
Court that the exemption law was"
unconstitutional, the Ccean County
Board of Taxation has sent wor

ther, Mrs. Angic Bennett.
Miss Edith Hazelton has

his

returned

months and
crowned Ms

marked results
efforts—11 new

have
mem

hers added to the church, a new roof
on Parsonage and Church, etc. We
expect this year to be a big one. Let
everyone do his part to help make it
-o.

John T. Dean suffered last Sunday
and Monday from a severe attack of
'ndigestion.

Miss Helen Craig of Point Pleas-
ant, has been visiting Miss Margaret
Adams the past two weeks.

The New Gretna Building and Loan
Association has just issued a new
series of stock, known as series No.
34. Shares are now for sale by the
treasurer Mr. Howard Mathis at 50c
per share.

Horatio Lindsley visited his par-
ents here over the week end.

Walter Adams lost one of his fine
gre;is last weekl. W« sympathize
with him in the loss of this good
horse for this was one of the best
teams in these parts.

John S. Mathis is in Trenton this
week.

Ashton Lamson is laid up at Wood-
bury again with an attack of rheu-
matism.

Cedar Run

i iver and harbor bill, where it is now
safely ensconced, the channel here-
after will be maintained by the fed-
oral government. Congressman Ap-
nloby last summer went over this
stream thoroughly with Mr. Parker
:>nd other interested people from Bar-
negat and other parts of the county,
who think that the business done on
'his stream is sufficient to give it fed-
ral recognition. Accordingly, he
knows first hand what he is working
for. v ^

FIRST M. E. CHURCH
Daniel Johnson, Pastor

March 19, 1922—
0:30 A. M. Capt. W. C. Parker's

Class.
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.

"The Willing Worker"
12:00 M. Sunday School, J. W. Hor-

ner, Supt.
6:45 P. M. Epworth league.
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship.

A Sneeial Call for the coming
Yean."

Wednesday, 7:30 P. M. Prayer
Mooting.

Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock
—.Tr. Epworth League.

Friday, 7:30 P. M. Capt. A. J. Ri-
er'a Class.

ANNOUNCEMENT
This is the first announcement to

parents relative to admitting a be-
pinner's class in April. This class
will <be taken in the first week in
April. Parents please take note
that pupils will not be admitted after
the close of the week of April 3-7,

- _ _ — K tlu
hands of the County Tax Ofiice. It
will add between $220,000 and $250,-
000 to the total assessment of the
county. When this addition is made
to the duplicate the tax rate will be
figured out.

West Creek
Miss Sue Salmons was a week end

visitor at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Salmons.

Friends of John Holman will be
glad to learn that he is convalescent
from his recent illnes.

Mrs. Louisa Berry motored to At-
lantic City last week to attend Con
ference. While on her viist there
a surprise party was given in her
honor 'by friends and relatives. Slit'
received many beautiful and useful
gifts. Her many friends wish her
many more happy birthdays.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Stiles spent a few
days in Atlantic City attending Con-
ference.

Rev. Wolsifer Johnson, a former
pastor here, was in town calling on
friends and visiting at the Parsonage
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Shrevc Cranmer and
son, Justin of Philadelphia, motored
to West Creek and spent two days
visiting the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Cranmer, also his 'brother,,
E. P.I Cranmer and wife.

The home of Mrs. Rebecca Gaskill
is receiving a coat of paint.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our darling,v ui wro ween oi April 3-7. | In loving memory of our darling

This class is handled by our first j baby, Paul Leslie Rutter, who depart-
sfrade teacher and it is not possible to \ ed this life March lfi, 1921.
work to advantgae unless the class i "Plucked from oovtin **starts

Jvantgae unless the class
together. Furthermore, no

children will be admitted who are un-
der five years of age. Parents will
please send a note with these child-
ren stating name of pupil, parents'
mime, date of birth, including the

• '• '• '» • ' • • ! • . : • ' • • • • • ' • " • '

earth to bloom'Plucked from
Heaven,

One of many flowers rare.
God has taken what was given,

And we'll meet him over there."
Sadly missed by Mr. and Mrs. Ches-

ter Rutter.

• • • • • • •

Rev. D. Y. Stephens has been re-
turned to this charge for another
year, which fact is pleasing,' to the
people here.

We were pained to hear of the
ieath of Mrs. Suthergill of West
Creek as she had friends here.

W. S. Cranmer last week sold the
following farms: L, B. Holloway,
West Creek to J. H. Batcher, New
York; Edith Pafflock, Barnegat to
Crest Caselli, New York; Nina Tay-
lor, Forked River to Joseph Wi'iss,
Brooklyn; Peter Glenn, Barnegat to
W. S. McKinley, Pleasantville, N. Y.,
Geo. W. Penfield, Forked River to
John Fabian, Jersey City; John Cran-
mer, Cedar Run to Joseph Levy, Do-
ver, N. J. He is closing several
other sales and is listing many prop-
erties and right now is the best time
in the year to list your places and he
will sell them quickly if the price is >
right. He is agent for the Dodg6 and j
will soon distribute the Gray. He sold
and delivered two autos this week.

Caleb Conklin is 'building a new
fence, adding to the beauty of the
house.

Mrs. Bessie N. McKelvey, of Julius-
town, is visiting relatives here this
week.

Mr. Yeager's mother is ill in Buf-
falo.

G. C. Giberson is very busy with his
mill.

Properties in Cedar Run are being
repaired and brightened up and look
better than in years, all bespeaking
a brilliant future and maintaining its
record as being the "Hub" of the
county.

Samuel Cranmer is painting his
beautiful cottage OD Main street.

Fred Cranmer, C. G. S., was home
several days this week. Always glad
to see his smiling face.

Our town was stirred with excite-
ment one day last week when the tra-
gic news was officially announced that
a famous mule belonging to one of
our important citizens was lost- A
search was instituted and his white
honor was discovered on the automo-
bile bridge where he had evidently
gone for enjoyment of the clear crisp
salt air, that our Real Estate agent
dotes on. "Tony," however, had a
hair raising tale to tell about the
Mule attacking him, expecting to :be
kicked into the bay but fortunately
escaped. Her r.ame should be Maud.
A liberal reward will be given to any-
one hereafter finding Maud astray, j

Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton
tomorrow (Friday) evening. (adv.) I

HAVE YOU A HOME SAVING BANK ?

We have'just received a number of Liberty Bell
Savings Banks, which we are distributing among our
friends and Depositors to stimulate savings.

The small coins saved in this manner, will accumu-
late rapidly, which deposited in our Savings Depart-
ment will earn you 3 per cent, interest.

$1.00 secures a Liberty Bell Saving Bank.

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

to Philadelphia after a few days visit
at home with her parents.

Mrs. Mary A. Cranmer was a Sun-
day visitor in Atlantic City.

Mrs. Sarah Ware spent Wednesday
in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Bell Solzman and daughter of
Boston, have been visiting with the
former's parents for two weeks.

N. M. Letts and daughter, Miss
Helen visited the former's sister, Mrs.
Nida Steelman in Eatontown.

Mrs. Celia Inman hns returned af-
ter a visit with her son George in
Red Bank.

Stockton Cranmer of New Lisbon,
is home for a weeks' vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith are the
proud parents of a g'irl baby.

Chester Shutcs hns been home for
two weeks on account of abscesses.

Mrs. Emma DenzUQ entertained her
two sons from New York over Sun-
day.

Nelson Johnson of Barnegat City,
has been at bis home here on the sick
list the past week.

Theodore Corliss hlas a new Chev-
rolet automobile. These cars seem to
be very popular.

Several of our people attended the
Mf E. Conference held at Atlantic
City, last week.

Benjamin Martin of Camden, was
home over (he week end.

Miss Edith Crane of Mount Holly,
was a Sunday caller in town.

Wm. C. Malslniry spent a few
days in Bordcntnwn with his daugh-
ter.

Our pastor, Rev. I). Y. Stephens
has been returned for another year.
May it be a prosperous year in the
Church.

Mrs. Clara Schroder has returned
after spending a few days in New
York, selecting her spring stock. She
will have her Millinery opening as ad."
vertised March 23 and 24.

Adolphus Pharo of Staffordville,
preached a very good sermon on Sun-
day morning at the M. E. church
in the absence of the pastor.

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
sold for Cash or on Time Payments.
MIMEOGRAPHS in stock and for

sale
SINGER SEWING MACHINES,

VICTROLAS and SONORAS
W. S. CRANMER

Cedar Run and Lakewood

FARMS BOUGHT AND SOLD
Also other property. Send notice

for listing at once. I list to sell.
A'cf quickly as iust now is the best
time to sell. In any part oX Ocean
and-adjoining counties. \

W. S. CRANMER
Cedar Run and Lilkewood

Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton
tomorrow (Friday) evening. (adv.)

SUCCESSFUL TUCKERTON
FARMERETTE HARRIES

Mbs Minnie Mullen, who is -well
known in these parts, as a progress-
ive and successful farmerette, sur-
prisod her many friends by slipping
quietly to Atlantic City Friday last
and getting married. The ceremony
WHS performed by the Rev. Daniel
Johnson, her pa&tor here, who was at-
tending the M. E. Conference at that
city, at the Mt. Vernon hotel. Her
husband, who is Mr. George S. Daw-
son ot Akron, Ohio, came East last
week.

Miss Mulen is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joshua Mullen of Tucker-
ton. Together with a friend, Miss
Marion Dove, of Atlantic City, leased
tliu RidKcway farm down shcre and
started in farming. The gills have at
this time, 10 head of cattle, 3 horses
and over one hundred chickens, to-
Kether with the farm land and they
made a comfortable living. Both of
these girls are about 21 years old and
have accomplished a great deal in the
comparatively short time they have
been in business.

Mrs. Dawson will remain here for
a few weeks, getting her farm in
shape to leave, then she expects to
join her husband in Ohio. Mr. Daw-
son is a roachinst and electrician by
trade, met and courted his wif,e while

I a vacation trip in Atlantic City.
Although we don't like to think of

losing one of our girls but the fates
have willed
piness.

it and we wish her all

ANNOUNCEMENT
SI'RING MILLINERY OPENING

Thursday and Friday, March 23 & 24
, .Call and see our line of Millinery,
llmiscdri'sst'H, Shirt Waists, Bunga-
low aprons. Muslin and Knit Under-
wear, Toilet Preparations, Pictorial
Review Patterns, Victrola and Rec-
ords, Notions, etc. Prices the lowest.
Mrs. Schroder's at Manahawken, N. J.

Amusement Hall
MANAHAWKEN, N. J.

SATURDAY, MARCH 18th

"Bob Hampton
Of Placer"

A tale of those strenuous days of
'49 onthe Western Front.

A thrilling scene is the Historic
re-production of General Custer's
Last Fight with Marauding Indians.

The cast includes Wesley Barry,
Marjorie Daw, and others of note.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22nd

DOROTHY GISH
IN

"GHOST IN THE GARRET"

SATURDAY, MARCH 25
"THE LITTLE MINISTER"

FOR INFORMATION CALL "39R31"

Spackman Has
Filled Prescriptions
Right in Tuckerton

for Nearly 30 Years
PHILADELPHIA'S BEST COLONIAL ICE CREAM

PRE-WAR PRICES—2 qts. for $1.00

SPACKMAN'S PHARMACY
East Main Street • Next to Bank

TUCKERTON, N. J.

JEWELER
OPTICIAN

EYES FITTED RIGHT

BY

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

POCKET KNIVES

WATCHES

CLOCKS

JONES

CUT GLASS

GLASS AND CROCKERY

VICTROLAS

PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM

TUCKERTON
PHARMACY

THURSDAY, MARCH 16th
A FIRST NATIONAL PRODUCTION

"THE WOMAN GIVES"
Featuring NORMA TALMADGE

For Comedy—"ONE MOMENT PLEASE"
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

W. S. HART
SATURDAY, MARCH 18th

in a Para-
mount play

Comedy— "Oh, Buddy"
SELZNECK NEWS

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

"White Oak"

TUESDAY, MARCH 21st

KODAKS

AND

RECORDS

SUPPLIES

TOM MIXi"Cx"ARidin'Romeo"
Comedy—"Torchy's Frame-Up"

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

Thurs., March 23rd—Marshall Ncilan's production
MARRY" "DON'T EVER

Sat., March 25th—"MISS LULU BETT"—DcMille Production.

DISINFECTANTS

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE

REMEDIES

TOILET ARTICLES

PATENT MEDICINES

RUBBER GOODS

STATIONERY

DENNISON'S PAPER GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

KYANIZE

ENAMELS AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING



TUCKERTON BEACON

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

neither Oplam.MwpUnej1"
Mineral. N O T N A R C O T I O

In
Use

For

Exact Copf of Wrapper.

Over
Thirty Years

GASTORIA
TMI C«WT*UII COWFAWY. WCW VOHK CITV.

IN DOTTED SWISS AND LACE;
UTILITY COATS FOR SPRING

WHEN a little lady, of consequence
in the social world, takes her

afternoon promermde under the shade
of a pink silk parasol with lace on top,
we are constrained to study the rest of
her apparel with interest. In at least
ninety cases out of a hundred she Is
found to be simply and daintily
dressed In clothes made of fine cotton
poods, sparingly trimmed with hand-
made laces and sewed by hand. Much
attention is given to little hand-made
tucks on her finer clothes, while simple
stitchery is employed on all of them,

4UITE EASY MATTER TO REPAIR
AND CLEAN RUGS BY HOME IDEAS

are something entirely new In the
realms of coats. But the most aston-
ishing thing of MII Is (hut they may lily
rlnim to being inexpensive—as couts
go.

All the time-honored, Informal, wool
fabrics are here, but In new colors and
soft weaves. There Is a goodly com- I
pany made up of wool jersey, In plain
and checked weaves, tweeds, home-
spuns and soft Scotch wools In shawl
patterns. They are consorting with
more modern coatings that have flour-
ished tor the past few seasons and will

Not Hit Line.
"Haven't you a Job yet?"
"No, sir."
"Didn't you answer that advertise-

ment for a baker's assistant that I
jguve you?"

"So, sir."
"Wliy Is that?"
"Well, sir, perhaps you didn't

trouble to read it. But It said, 'Want-
ed—Strong youth, to help take charge
lit ovens In bakery. Live in.' Now,
sir, I ain't the sort of chap to be
muted for thirty bob a week, you
bet I"—Edinburgh Scotsman.

Trimming Them Up.
New Office Boy—Please, sir, yon

told me to file these letters, sir, but
wouldn't It be easier to trim them off
with a pair of scissors.—London Tele-
ftrs.pl).

No Rubber
but

More Stretch
In

Grounds Enough.
Blake—So Reggie is divorcing hit

wife. What are his grounds?
Drake—Non-support.

A GOOD TONIC
FOR OLD PEOPLE

Gude's Pepto-Mangan Restores
Strength and Prevents

Illness.

EXCELLO
SUSPENDERS

• Tear's
t

Ask lour Outer
tst ,

^ S S S t U u t S A.kforUn-W.7
fSVituriuitMtabalud «»rter« Mid
oo EueUas. HoMSupportcm

Jfa-Wtr Itnek Supcader Cs.. Mir... A4rt». Hick.

Aged people often need a good
blood tonic. When the blood become*
clogged with poisons from the system,
Gude's Pepto-Mangan purities It by
driving off the waste matter. Good
blood Is full of vitality and prevent*
Illness, giving the body greater power
of resistance. The weaknesses of old
age are greatly helped by a supply of
rich, red blood. Gude's Pepto-Mangan
Is sold in liquid or tablet form by all
druggisU. It has been recommended
by physicians for 30 years and is a
valuable tonic and builder for the weak
and run-down of all ages from child-
hood to old age.—Advertisement.

A Rattling Skeleton.
"People say that family has a skele-

ton In the closet." "I've heard some-
thing rattle in the garage."

Drawn from met—I photograph of
Jackson Allan Heard, ion ofMn.
A. A. Beard, Print River. Idaho.

Never one restless night—
never one sick day!

1 AN you say this of your baby? Or are you constantly worried,
up half of the night* because his food is not agreeing with him?

Little Jackson Allan is a tine sturdy
boy. Every child should be like him,
for "he never has had a sick day" in
•pite of "the intense heat" of last
summer. Mrs. Beard chose the fa-
mous Eagle Brand for her baby's food.
His condit ion today justifies her
choice, for he has progressed steadily
ever since.

But more than that, J&ckson now has a
baby sister. She had a poor start. At
five months she was undernourished
and had rickets. Mrs. Beard promptly
put her on Eagle Brand. Two months
later she had gained fir* pounds "and
is growing and getting along fine."

Don't experiment with your baby.
Eagle Brand is the standard infant
food. Generations of babies have been
reared on it. Mrs. Beard is but one
of the thousands of mothers who have
written us concerning the wonderful
benefits of Eagle Brand. And thou-
sands of doctors have recommended
U—for it is easily digested.

Eagle Brand is not a "prepared food1*. .
It is Just milk —good pure milk
combined with canesugar—the
natural food when mother's j
milk fails. You can buy JP Num.-

Eagle Brand anywhere. It keeps in-
definitely, so you can order a supply
and have it always at hand. It is ab-
solutely pure and uniform.

Do you want a beautiful little record
book in which to keep your baby's
record? You know how much you'll
value it in the years to come. Just cut
out the coupon and send it to us. W e
will mail "The Best Baby" and Eagle
Brand feeding chart FREE.

THE BORDEN COMPANY
Bordea Building. New York

•jff
O The Borden Compinr

Dcpt.503, Borden Building
New Yoik. N. Y.

.* I would like to have vour record]
•* book '* The Best Baby" and ilio In-

formation and feeding chart for uotng
fc.gle Brand.

Simple, Dainty Dress.

ncluding the dependable ginghams
nd other sturdy cottons that clothe

her for her dally business of living.
White dotted swtss makes the pretty

Ittle frock shown In the picture. It
hangs straight from the neck down. Its
ulncss taken up by small tucks. An
ipening part way down the front Is
fastened with crochet buttons. The
round neck and bottom of the skirt are
)ordered with a narrow edge of cluny
ace, and three wide tucks above the

hem give the skirt a sprightly Hare.
A little hat to match uses the dotted

swiss over a ellk-covered frame and
the cluny lace edges the brim. Narrow
ribbon, which may be In any color,

continue to Sourish no one knows how
long.

There are many cape-like styles (n
the spring showings which are classed
as coats only because some clever de-
signer has known how to gracefully In-
troduce a pair of sleeves uuo a cape,
A coat belonging to this group Is shown
at the left of the picture. It Is a
handsome affair, following faithfully
the dictates of the mode in length
lines and decoration. This last Is an
effective embroidery of hrald and silk
on the sleeves and back of the gar-
ment.

Whatever the need of Its. wearer
she will find a friend in the smart coal

RNCANADA
JandofProsperfy/Y

offers to home seekers opportunities that cannot
be secured elsewhere. The thousands of farmers
from the United States who have accepted Can*
ada's generous offer to settle on FREE homesteads
or bay farm land in her province* hare been well
repaid by bountiful crops. There is still avail-
able on easy terms

Fertile Land at $15 to S30 an Aera
—land similar to that which through many years
has yielded from 2 0 to 4 5 bushels of wheat
to tJe acre—oats, barley and flax also in great
abundance, while rail ing b o n e i , cattle, sheep
and hoge is equally profitable. Hundreds of fann-
ers in western Canada have raised crop* in a
single season worth more Chan the whole cost of
their land. With such success comes prosperity
Independence, good homes and all the comfort!
and conveniences which make life worth living.
Farm Cardan*, Poultry, Dairying
are sources of income second only to grain
growing end stock raising. Attractive cli-
mate, good neighbors, churches; schools,
good markets, railroad facilities, rural tele-
phone, etc.
ForlUulrslnllltenMr*. m«n, daseriptHnodani
opportunities In Manitoba. BasHUbcwMi.
A L « « and British Columll., nctooaU
nihral rsua, ttt.. writ*

Coats for Spring.

WORKS FOR CHILD
MUST KEEP WELL,
Mother, in a Like Situation '

Should Read This Letter

from Mr*. Enrico

Yarns of Different Colors Help to Repair Oriental Rugs.

Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

The deft, swift-moving fingers of
the oriental rug mender can fill In
loles and re-enforce worn places so

skillfully that they can scnn.'ely be
detected. Such repair work is expen-
sive, however, nnd almost any person
who has the time enn do It at home
with little or no outlay for materials.
Housekeepers have repaired oriental
rugs of Intricate design as well as ma-
chine-made Brussels and Wilton.

How to Mend Ruga at Home.

Several methods of home mending
of rugs and carpets have been tested
in the United States Department of
Agriculture, which gives the follow-
ing suggestions:

Select wools for mending to match
those of the rug In color and texture.
If possible. These may be raveled
from scraps of carpet, or bought from
carpet dealers, or If necessary, heavy
knitting yarns may be dyed to match.
Carpet yarns are stlffer and more
durable than ordinary wools and
should be used If obtainable. A
stout needle with a large eye will, of
course, be needed, and curved scis-
sors are particularly convenient for
clipping the threads when mending a
rug or carpet with velvety pile.

Darn Ingrain carpet with the over-
and-under stitch used in mending
stockings, and work In tne design on
this background.

In pile rugs, such as Brussels, Wit
ton and some kinds of oriental weaves,
replace the Mneu, jute, or cotton back-
Ing first and then work In the piJe
with colored yarns. Just how to make
the pile stitch depends on the texture
of the rug, but a good method can
quickly b« developed hy experiment-
Ing. It Is generally made by knotting
the yarn around the warp in such a
way that It holds firmly and the ends
stick up to form the velvety surface
of the rug. These ends can be clipped
off after each stitch is taken, or they
can nil be sheared at once after the
entire hole Is filled.

Ragged edges make otherwise good
rugs look shabby anil are not difficult
to repair. Sometimes they can be
HIUIUI or blanket stitched or overcast
«ith stitches run into the rug at least
a half Inch or, what Is much better
looking, nn excellent selvage similar
to that on oriental rugs can be made.
Lay one, two or three cords along the
edge und with hliick or neutral-colored
wool darn thtMii to the rug with over-
and-uuder stitches set close together.
Choose cords of such size that wnen
covered with the wool a durable, flat
strip about the thickness of the rug
is formed and use hard-twisted wool
or regular carpet wool If It can be
obtained. If the edge Is very ragged
re-enforre It first with braid on the
underside so as to give a firm mate-
rial Into which to weave.

Rag and lightweight cotton rugs
can be washed In the tub or the wash-
Ing machine in lukewarm soapsuds
like any other heavy colored material,
but they must be rinsed thoroughly to
prevent them from looking grimy.
Spreading the wet rug on the grass
and turning the hose on It or dashing
palls of water over It is sometime*
the easiest and best way of rinsing.

Clean a Small Section at a Time.
Woolen rugs may also he cleaned

at home successfully if there are good
facilities for drying. Spread the rug
on a table or other flat surface of
convenient height and scrub with a
heavy lather of mild soap, using a
soft brush or a sponge. As soon as
a section Is scrubbed clean rinse It
with water, change as soon as It be-
comes discolored. This Is a very thor-
ough method of cleaning, but must he
used with caution on rugs that are
likely to shrink or change color, or
which have a thick pile. If moisture
remains at the bottom of the pile for
any length of time the threads may
he rotted. In the casi' of valuable
rugs. It Is safer to send them to a
professional cleaner who has ST«KM<U
apparatus tor washing hull drying
them.

. Chtago, Illinoii.-"ItookLy<H«B.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for tv

[aerioua trouble. I
[had tried doctors and
all Mid the lame—an

stion. At first I
felt the pain on

my left «ide,but later
I seemed to feel it on
both sides. I am •
power sewing-ma-
chine operator and
have a little girl to

rt. I work in »
shop and that

_ ilineof work has been
very alack this year and I am home part
of the time. I do not like to take any
chances, so I consulted my friends, and
one lady said, Take Lydia Pinkham's
medicine,' so I did. I have felt better
rightalong and am in good enough health
to go to work. I recommend your Veg-
etable Compound and Sanative Wash to
all. "-Mrs. MARY ENRICO, 469 N. Car-
penter St., Chicago, Illinois.

Often the mother is obliged to support
her children and good health is neces-
sary. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is just the medicine you can
depend upon. It is a medicine for wo-
men's ailments and the relief it brought
Mrs. Enrico it may brine to you. Keep
well by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound.

" CITS-BITES-WOUNDS

PUREUNE
V nuHiu Ann "̂"«

One or the Other.
"That fellow wears wretched

clothes. He must be very poor."
"Either that or his wife Is a good
dresser."

Important to all Women
Readers of this Paper

Thousands upon thousands of women
hare kidney or bladder trouble and never
suspect it,

Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If tlie kidneys are net in • healthy con-
dition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.

You may suffer pain in the back, head-
ache and IOSB of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, irrita-
ble and may be despondent; it makes any
one so.

But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by restoring
health to the kidneys, proved to be just
the remedy needed to overcome such
conditions.

Many send for a sample bottle to see what
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and
bladder medicine, will do for them. By
enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer ft Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., you may receive sam-
ple size bottle by Parcel Post. You can
purchase medium and large size bottles at
all drug stores.—Advertisement.

Where They Are.
"Where are the boys of our youth T'1

"1 saw some of them the other night
at a meeting of the Oldest Inhabit-
ants."

HOW TO CLEAN FANCY SILKS

Wash in Lukewarm Water With Good
Soap and Instead of Rubbing

Scrub With Brush.

The best way to clean ponirep, tus-
sah and novelty silks is to wash them
In lukewarm water with good soap.

Instead of rubbing between the
hands or on a board, material of this
sort should be scrubbed wltl a brush
and It will need rinsing in at least
three waters.

The greatest danger In l;nnt))Jn,'{ ma-
teriul of this kifiil is In using water
which Is too hot, for very hot wuter
causes bent wrinkles which will not
disappear even under the Iron.

Oil Stains.—Stains made by machine
oil or any of Uie. ordinary oils can be
removeiJ with ciirbon telfticljloriiie.

Oil Taints.—A mixture of carbon
tetrachlotide and chloroform In equal
parts will remove oil paint murks.

Nickel.—Miiiins and murks on nickel
can be removed by rubbing them with
ix paste made of whiting uud am-
monia.

makes a collar and tie for the hat, and
a little bow of it adorns the front of
the dress. Such transparent fabrics
are often worn over colored under-
sllps. Batiste, voile and crepe Ue chine
are used for frocks of this character
and colored linens.

White lisle stockings and patent
leather slippers are approved in the
company oi all such finery.

Coats for spring have brought with
them some delightful surprises. They
have made their appearance In the
new colors and mixtures in a very
wide rnnge of styles, nnd these styles
are very smart. They are designed
With an eye always looking in the di-
rection of utility, even when the colors

at the right, with Its popular scarf
collar, finished with wool fringe and
tassels. It Is a spirited model and
carries off well the metallic (,'inlle thnt
Rerves to bold It in place and. Inci-
dentally, to give it a telling finish.

Speaking of girdles, they are worth
considering, for they spice up too-sim-
ple frocks and coats, redeeming them
In some cases, from being comniou-
place.

GOOD POINTS OF CUPBOARDS

Save Steps by Storing Utenaila- and
Food Supplies Near Part of

Room to Be Used.

Have you plenty of well-planned
cupboard and shelf space for storing
utensils and food supplies? Save steps
by grouping similar things and plac-
ing them near the part of the room
where they will he used. FIT In-
stance, suggests the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, keep mixing
bowls and spoons and such dry mate-
rials as sugar and flour near each oth-
er If possllile. Narrow shelves often
economize apace better than wide ones
ami are easier to clean and keep in
order. Low cupbonnls are on the
whole preferred to those reaching to
the celling, and are not so likely to
become "catch-alls."

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

MILDEW ON LEATHER GOODS

While Not Seriously Injuring Serv-
iceability of Articles It May

Mar Appearance.

} *

ii VBTUN Kinimi union

O. C. RUTLEDGE
3011. OctctM SI., S»r«us»,S. T.

Ornamental Buttons.
Ornamental buttons will play an Im-

portant part In trimming coats and
clonks. They may be of bone, wood,

i Jaile or colored kid. On many ermine
or chenille evening wraps are placed
beautifully carved crystal bMttons O"-
others In onyx edged with tiny rhlne-
stones.

Hooks and Eyes.
If the hooks and eyes are always

"omlng off Just try buttonholing them
on That is, Instead of, sewing over

and over use the ordinary buttonhole
stitch or loop It. It takes little, If any,
longer to do, and time Is saved, be-
cause hooks and eyes are on to stay.

seriously reduce the serviceability of
Uie leather, unless allowed to remain
on It too lonff. It mny, however, oiiange
Hie color appreciably, thus injuring
ihe appearance,

The simplest way to prevent mildew-
ing, says the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Is to keep the
leather in u well-ventilated, dry, well-
ligilted phiee, jiivfemuiy one exposed
ID the sunlight. Mildew cannot make
much headway in the sunshine. When
tntldew develops, it should be washed
off with soap and warm water, or
simply wiiiod off with a moist cloth,
drying the leather well afterwards.
These simple measures are better than
the use uf preparations to prevent the
growth of mildew.

Light Fur for Spring.
Light furs are the only kiud chosen

for spring season, any dark fur looks
ugly in brilliant sunshine; soft gray
squirrel, white Persian lamb, white
caracul and white monkey are the
favorites. The linings of these wraps
are of silver or gold tissue, or Chinese
crepe brocaded with bUck or gold.

Baked Apple With Rice Sauce.
Take six large, round red apples as

perfect as possible, wipe them and
remove the cores, then fill the centers
with the following mixture: Cream
one tablespoonful of butter with one
cupful of brown sugar, add one table-
spoonful of Hour and one-fourth tea-
spoonful of powdered cinnamon and
mix well. Bake in a hot oven until
soft, baste with sugar stirred into a
little hot water. There should be a
rich, thick gravy around the apples
when done. They are delicious with
or without cream.

All Aound
lie House

Serve hot cooked turnips cubed iu
lemon butter sauce.

Conk nil custards over hot water.
Never iet the water boil.

• • •
Rings of ripe olives are decorative

and tasty In chk'ken soup.

A slice or two of Jeinou cooked with
prunes Improves their flavor.

Stuffed leg of pork Is good served
with cooked cahhnge and carrots.

• • •
One cup of unsifted flour makes al-

most a cup and n half of sifted flour.
• • •

An old chiffonier can be painted
white and be useful In the kitchen.

• * *
Meringues should be cooked In a

very slow oven and wafched carefully.
• • •

Cream which is to he whipped should
be very cold and at least 3C hours old.

• * *
Different sl^ed oblong grnnlre pan?

are nice to use In the refrigerator for
"left-overs."

• * •
Baste a roasting ham with a few

tablespoons of grape juice. This gives
It a delicious flavor.

A clever use of different sauces Is
a great help toward variety in the
menu.

To renovate a worn stnlr carpet,
apply a good dye to the worn spots
with a brush.

When making a crust for pies with
a soft filling, have the pastry thicker
than usual; also use less shortening.

BCLL-ANS
Hoi water
Sure Relief

iELL-ANS
25* and 75* Packages. Everywher*

ciLDREtTWHURE SICKLY
Mothers who value tha

health of their children,
Bhould never be without
MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET
POWDERS for CHILDREN,
for use when needed.
They tend to Break up
Colas, Relieve Feverish-
ness, Worms, Constipa-
tion, Headache* Teething

MARK disorders and Stomach
D o n - . « c « p t Troubles. Used by Moth.

any Substitute ers for over thirty years.
Sold by Druggists everywhere. Ask today.
Trial package FREE. Address,
MOTHER GRAY CO., LE ROY, N. Y.

Guticura Soap
Clears the Skin
and Keeps it Clear
Sot* 25c, OfetiMt 25 at 50c, TtloM 25c

Viseline
HcfUS.Pat.Off.

PETROLEUM JELLY

Far sores, broken
blisters, burns, cuts
and all skin irri-
tations. «—•*-»
Also tanuraerahM
toilet uses.

m5m
• ta t * Street licw YorkISO

SAW AMD SANE

for Congufr Colds
INAt Ŝ pf̂ pjf Isj VlliS)fSjaj£ n M I Bn vjfPVlv,
Qmttt nlitt. H*f4w- lit witrwlutt
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Interesting Features for Home 'Reading
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JACK FROST

NE clear, cold night Jack FroBt
looked out over the land from

Ms home away up North. "1 am going
to keep out of sight tonight," said he.
"I will go from tree to tree and house
to house and I will go BO softly that
no one will suspect me and spoil my
fun."

Jack Frost was In a mischievous
mood and bent upon having what he
was pleased to call a good time. "I
guess people will open their eyes In
the morning," he sold, as he glided up
the side of the mountain.

Jack Frost rolled In the snow until
he was white and sparkling, not at all
the glistening Jack he was usunlly
when he went abroad. "Now for the
fun," said naughty Jack; "I wlU begin
with the little trees."

In a few minutes the trees were all
frosty looking; then to the big trees
he- went and covered them, giving the

"1 think that will do for outside
work tonight," said .the mischief-
maker. "Now I will look Inside the
houses, and see what I van find to do
there," but he could not resist the
temptation to paint his frost work
>lctures on the windows, temples and
lowers and birds and tab trees.

Then through the rooms he crept
and on a table In one room Jack
spied a vase of flowers. He touched
t softly and snap, snap, the pretty

vase fell to pieces, but the flowers
stood beautiful In toe Ice which had
once been water.

"They will be surprised when they
see that," said bad Jack Frost, "and
now I know there must no something
worth while spoiling In the dining
room, but there In the Ureplace was
a log of wood which wus still burn-
Ing. Jack felt its warm breath and
quickly ran into the kitchen.

"My, It Is lucky I got out of there,"
said he. "I wouldn't Jive long In a
place like that. Now I will take a

tips of some of tlie branches a dash
of bis old-time brilliancy; and whet
tlie moon was up it looked as if some
one had hung diamonds on them.

Jnck could not help making things
beautiful even when h^ was bent upon
mischief, but the poor trees had not
expected bis visit and most of them
were spoiled.

Then Jack crept along to a singing,
brook, rippling softly in tlie moon
light, and here the bad fellow threw
over it an icy cover and stilled its
voice, and tlie Jolly little brook lookec

. ithrough its glassy ;oof wondering
' what happened when only a shor

time ago it was so happy.

look in the pantry; there must he
something I cnn do in there.

"Ah, a pitcher of milk and I am
thirsty." His frosty lips touched tlie
milk and soon It was frozen solid, and
when this was done Jack saw a bas-
ket of fruit on the floor close by the
pantry door.

"They thought the tire would keep
In the stove all night, but It didn't.
They left the door open thinking I
would not dare to come In." said Jack.
"Won't they be surprised In the morn-
ing when they find this fruit hard as
stone?"

He touched each with his frosty
linger tips, and lust as lie was think-
ing the water pipes In the kitchen
would be the next upon which to work
his frosty tricks he heard a sound
that made him tremble with fear.

It did not take him a second to run
out of the house, for. Jack knew the
sound. It was the crackling and
snapping of the new lire In the
kitchen stove. He had been so intent
upon doing mischief that he had over-
stayed his time and It was daylight
Jack Frost is a fearless fellow, but
there Is one thing from which he will
always run, and that Is a good hot flre
so he could not stay to see If every
one was surprised by his visit, which
served him right for spoiling so many
things. Don't you think so?

(Copyright.)

'he Right Thing
==al ihe= V MART]

MARSHALL
DUFFEE

LIFE'S
LITTLE
JESTS

INTERESTED

'Do you see that chromo over there
In the blue dress?" asked the inun of
a stranger standing next to hiir »t u
party.

"Yes," replied the man addressed,
with Interest.

"Let me give you n quiet tip. She's
a lemon, she walked all over my
feet. Don't try to dance with her."

"I'm not likely to. You see, she'i
my wife!"—Vonkers Statesman,

The UnrtvMled.
"Daughter," said the cautious moth

er, "you should know, absolutely, that
you love James above aJl things, be
fore you marry him."

"For mercy's sake, mamma," pouted
the girl, "you are so unreasonable!
How can I know how much I love him
until I marry him and give him a
chance to treat me mean and see If I
can stick to Mm!"

A Veteran.
"How high are we now, captain?"

asked the timorous passenger In an
air liner.

"Oh. about five thousand feet," said
the captain.

"Dear me! Isn't that too high?"
"No, ma'am. We ahvuys travel at

the snme altitude. Why, this nlr lane
is so well worn that 1 know every
bump in it."

lit Mao IO Learn.
Pred Is the promising young son

of the bouse of Jones In Grant county.
Now, Fred has it all mapped out

hat he is to be a physician when he
becomes a man.

The other day he was found In com-
pany with two other boys behind the
barn smoking a cigarette.

"Now, Fred," said his mother, when
the time of reckoning had come,
"didn't I tell you not to smoke cigar-
ettes?"

"Yes, mother, but you see, I'm go-
Ing to be a doctor and as I'll have to
smoke I thought I'd begin and learn
early."—Indianapolis News.

TAKE ASPIRIN ONLY
AS TOLD BY "BAYER"

»Bay>r" Introduced Aspirin to
Phytlclant Over 21

Years Ago.

AFTERBEVERy I MEAL*

WRIGLEYS
th«

To ret quick relief follow carernlljr
the safe and proper directions In each
unbroken package of "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin." This package Is plainly
•tamped with the safety "Bayer Cross."

The "Bayer Cross" means the gen-
Bine, world-famous Aspirin prescribed
by physicians for over twenty-oo*
ye«r».—Advertisement.

Probably the Only Day.
The following conversation In Ju-

venile court a few days ago was •
laugh producer:

An Attorney—Is It true you refused
to go to church with your wife?

His Client—Well, I go once In •
while.

"Do you ever go to Sunday school V
"Yes, sir."
"Now tell the court Just when you

o to Sunday school."
And the defendant Innocently re-

lied: "I guess 1 go on Sundays."

THE BRIDE'S GIFTS
Thanks, good friend,

tjoodneas.—Shakespeare.
for ttiy much

w:HKTHEH u bride receives one
present or several hundred, she

must write a personal acknowledgment
for each, und this must always take
the form of a cordial note and must
never be pouched in formal or stereo-
typed phrases, This task of writing
gratitude letters must never be dele-
gated to another person, save In the
case of illness, when a sister or other
relative or dose friend may write notes
by way of acknowledgment; und even
then the bride should, If possible, write
a personal note of gratitude as soon
as she is able to do so The ac-

ding, find themselves after their mar-
riage the possessors of a collection of
household articles, silver, bric-a-brac,
crystal and miscellaneous possessions
that are more of a burden than a sat-
isfaction—things that do not corre-
spond with the rest of their furnish-
ings and things (hat they would never
have selected had they themselves
been Consulted. The only wny to
avoid receiving a collection of pres-
ents Is not to have n large wedding.

Tlie custom of having u room set
aside at tlie time of the wedding, and
there having the gifts displayed with
the cards of tlie givers attached, has
coiae in for considerable criticism. It
might prove embarrassing to the guest
whose offering was very small to see
It tagged beside the far more costly
present of some one else whose real af-
fection for the bride was considerably
less than his own. If you do have
the gifts on view, do not have them

knowledgments should never be by the
bridegroom.

There is ft growing feeling against
the present custom of lavish gift-giv-
ing at weddings. It is not Infrequently
something of an embarrassment to tlie I lagged. Many persons prefer not to
guests who feel that they must give ' havs this sort of exhibition at all, but
expensive prisents, and quite as em- a (|ay or so before the wedding to ask
barrasslng to tlie brides, who. if they *er5' close friends In to see the pres-
Issue many invitations to a large wed- e n ' s '

• • • • I !l!!llllllll'l;ii!!l[IIIIIilllll!nill!l!llinilllllllll!l!

' Whats in a Name?"
®*" MILDRED

MARSHALL

FACTS about ;?our name; it's histor?;

meaning; whence it was derived; signifi-

cance; your luck;? da;? and luck;? jewel

(Copyright.)

MINNIE
*TMIE simple little name of Minnie
"̂  has a most devious history, It or-

iginated away bacU in Teutonic myth-
ology, where, according to the story,
when creation began, the cow An-
(Innilila licked out of the stones a man
named Bur, who was tlie grandfather
of tliree prlmeval.gods, Odin, Will and
Ve, and It was these three who gave
life to the first pair of human beings.
Wlli was the Will of man. His name
echoes tlmvn through tlie ages of
Norse mythology in various combina-
tions, which savor boldly of Vullinll
and prefaces many other names.

The Frank Queen Billchilde was
really Wlllihllda, meaning resolute
hatlle. Her name was popular among
Norse maidens nnd even hfld vague in
Teutonic countries. Willhelm wjis
"made in Germany" and signified "res-
olute helmet." The feminine counter-
part of this name was Wilhelmlna.
Always popular in Germany, it was
adopted by England and penetrated
Hollnnd. where the most famous mod-
ern woman who bears the name Is
(̂ ueeti Willielmina. beloved of the
Dutch.

England found the name a trifle
cumbersome in Rpite of its regality
and it gradually changed under Brit-
ish influence to Wllmet, Wllmot, Mlna
nnd finally the popular diminutive Min-
nie. America has reached out and
extracted Minnie from the numerous
derivatives, discarding almost all oth-
ers, with the occasional exception of
Willielmina. which Invariably changes
to "Willie" or "Blllle" under our pref-
erence for diminutive.

France makes the name even more

ponderous by calling it Guillerume,
Qulllemette, Minette, (Juliette, and
Mlml. In Spain (hilllemiuu Is popular
and in Italy. Gugllelma. Wilhelmlna
is preserved In Germany, Interchanged
with Minna.

'Die regal diamond is quiet little
Minnie's talismanlc stone. It promises
her fearlessness, Invulnerability, and
victory in any endeavor. To dream of
it signifies victory over enemies, and
to wear it on the left bund Is said
to enhance the love of a husband for
his wife. Saturday is Minnie's lucky
day and six her lucky number.

(Copyright.)

Elizabeth North

FLARES UP
"I hear Bill married on old flame."
"Yes, and she makes It pretty hot

for him."
Vicious Circle.

You K6t a wrinkle and then you fret
And frettins tires the brain.

The more you pet the more you fret,
'It Is an endless chain.

Bliss for the Motorist.
"In heaven the streets will be paved

with gold."
"I don't care anything about the

paving material," replied Mr. Chug-
gins, "if only they won't consider It
necessary to put up a lot of "One-
way" signs.

Looking for Something Else.
.7111—Have you ever met the ideal

man?
Phyllis—The ideal man does not

exist; It's hard eiki'ugh to find u real
one.

Trifle Catty.
"Why do all the men want to kiss

qie?" simpered tlie gldd.v girl.
"Oh, men follow the line of least

icslstance," spoke up her chum.

Crowded.
English Visitor—You have n great

many mountains about here.
Swiss Guide—Ye.s, we nnd so much

land we had to put It in heaps.
It.

Handsome Elizabeth North, only
seventeen years old, is a full fledged
"movie" star. She has become more
popular recently because of playing
the principal role in a well-known pic-
ture. Miss North has a mania for
collecting daggers. At present, she is
said to possess 300 swords and knives.

SOMETIMES
"Does Jones ever speak the truth?"
"There's a chance that he does. I

am told he talks in his sleep."

i
• A LINE 0' CHEER

By John Kendrlck Bangs.

MY PEN

I no walta for da streeta car—dat
morning 1 walk to da work.

One other time I go to work lika
devil pretty queeck, too. While I am
waita for ih> streeta car one guy come
along weeth a molorcyck wot gotta

slreeta car every bathtub on da side. I Jumpa een da

Assumptions.
The man of agotistio turn

Would not annoy us BO
If he would only try to learn

What he pretends to know.

Cruel Crab.
"Jnck and I hud planned tin Ineal

life; love In a cottage and all that,
you know."

"Well, why didn't you carry it out?"
"The man who owned the cottage

insisted on his rent in advance."

MOTHER! OPEN

CHILD'S BOWELS WITH

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

lour little one will love the "fruity"
aste of "California Fig Syrup" even If

constipated, bilious, Irritable, feverish,
or full of cold. A teaspooufu! never
falls to cleanse the liver and bowels.

II a few hours you ean see for your-
self how thoroughly it works all the
sour bile, and undigested food out of
:he bowels and you have a well, play-
ful child again.

Millions of mothers keep "California
Pig Syrup" handy. They know a tea-
spoonful today saves a sick child to-
morrow. Ask your druggist for gtmu-
ne "California fig Syrup," which has
directions for babies and children at
all ages printed on bottle. Mother!
You must say "foilfnrnin" or you may
get an Imitation ng syrup.—Advertise- ,

Dt

If. a
DOUBLE treat
—Peppermint

Jacket over Pep*-
perm int gum

10 for 5c
Sugar jacket just

"melts in your mouth,
then you get the delec
table gum center.

And with Wriptey'i three old
•tandbys also affording friendly
aid to teeth, throat, breath, ap-
petite and digestion.

Soothing, thirst-quenching.
Making the next cigar
taste better.

PROVISION MADE FOR PETS

Seemingly It Is Not Unusual to Make
Bequests by Which Ani-

mals Benefit.

An elderly French spinster died,
leaving a will bequeathing most of her
property to charity and a substantial
sum to "my silent, sympathetic and
best-loved friend, Minnette." Min-
nette was her cat. A Frenchman was
moved by this Incident to Investigate
the subject und he found that cats,
among all animals, have most frequent-
ly been made legatees.

In 1071 a noted player on the harp
and flute, Jeanne Felix DupUls, en-
Joined her executor to give the keeper
of two cats 30 sons n week for their
food, which slie specified should be
meat broth, "of the kind we ourselves
eat, rich and sufficient without being
eked out by bread crumbs, and served
upon Individual plates, belonging one
to each cat." Her relatives broke the
will, and this provision of separate
plates for the pussies was a point up-
on which they strongly dwelt in the
nttempt to prove that her mind was
enfeebled.

Probably He Didn't.
Martha, four, accompanied by her

sister. Katherlne, six, came to tlie of-
fice to see "daddy." He bad gone out
on some mission but Inquiries of tlie
various habitues of tlie oltice failed
to bring information as to his where-
aboufs. Finally Martha remarked:

"I guess daddy knows himself where
he Is."

A woman seldom knows Just what
she wants, but she usually gets It.

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known as
"that good kind*

cIhf it—and you.
will know why IW.F.fOUNG,

will d u n It off without taj»
ing up th* honw. No kllstf*
BO hair BOM. ConcenuaM*
—only a faw dropa required «t M
application. 12.50 par bottle de-
livered. DeKriba roar CAM tm
apceial Inatructlona, and M « l tm

be, lWT.nl. St IfrimfaMbafcav

OBEDIENCE AS AN INSTINCT

Apparently Birds Possess and Exer-
cise It Even Before They Have

Left the Shell.

The obedience of young birds to the
mother lias been the subject of many
stories. Two young thrushes had re-
mained perfectly still, while Mr. Rrjbi
lnson, was passing near a nest when
lie saw some young ones leave it and
disappear into the water In that won-
derful way common to all amphibious
creatures right up to the hippopot-
amus, almost without a ripple. He
found in the nost one egg, which was
being cracked from the Inside—all
birds are hatched with a little projec-
tion something like a glazier's diamond
on their bills for this purpose-—and
the youngster was cheeping as it wrlg-
glpd slowly round. As be watched
back came the mother. She saw him
and gave one short, harsl
mediately the little bird
Stopped cheeping nnd ma
tber sound or movement v

cry. Im-
n the egg
le no fur-
lille he re-

mained. Here was a case of IngtlnO
five obedience even before the bin]
svus hatched,—London Times.

King Ocorge's life insurance policies
Infill something like $10,000,000.

FOUND T H E GOING DIFFICULT
But at Least Profiteer Must Be Given

Credit for the Possession of
Persistence.

Police Chief Charles FltzmorrtB ft
Chicago, whose light against hootleg-

na Chicago policemen has iniule M B
fiiinniis the eonntry over, said n« a rv
cent banquet:

"These bootlegging policemen yinnt
to get vlch. dine at the Blnefcsinw
nail climb into society like the fn-wtt-
teer.

"A profiteer, you know, movef? tt*
New York with his family aniJ spent
BO much money and iWoted" aurh tiv
ilcnitlgnhlc energy to piisMnu nfs way
hilo society that a society lmrtpi*
snlil of him—we'll rnll hlnn Bltine—

"'Sometimes, in the deaif of night
I nm awakened by n curious ami
IwHstent sound, I listen Intently I s t iw
darkness uunin with a sigh of refjrf.
murmuring to myself:

"It Is only Mr. lllane, climbing—
climbing—climbing.'"

Saving is a greater art than gtt-
IIIIK, nnd the ar t of living Is even inure
difficult.

It often takes a guild rnrrmj »OTO
to square n crooked trnnsnctlont

e een da country now maka da
keek beeuuse he no maka da money.
He wanta more fare for holda bees
job too niooch. But I do no tlnk
da streeta car ees entitle mooclia
keek. He loafa round too mooch und
taka too longa time gettu some place.

Before I buy da fleever I am late
for da work every day. Ket taka so
long for dat son-of-a-gun streeta car
show up een da morning. I tlnk he
been out ulla night and losa <ia pep.
Da boss aslia me one time wot's mat-
ter I km late every day. I say was
da streeta car no show up queeck
enough.

"Well, why you no catcha da car
dat come before da one wot maka you

PEN may play a weakling } late?" he tella me.
M part,

But while I hold It clear
I'll dip It deep down In my heart
Whereby, though lacking grace and

art,
'Twill write of love and cheer.

And spread abroad where all may
Bee

The Joyous Hope life grants to me.
(Copyright.)

I say eef I do dat I come to work
{ deesa morning day bsfore yesterday.

Dat streeta car run every tree day
eef he feela good.

But I foola dat car and da boss
• I sama time one morning. I reacha da
• work almosta same time when I queet
I night before. Da boss tlnk I no been

home yet I been home all rUzht. but

bathtub and belleva me I am no late
for da work dat time.

1 tlnk eef da streeta car would taka
lesson from da motoreyck how can
getta someplace be pretty queeck
would maka more money.

Wot you tink?
(Copyright.)

Cow's Nest.
Two town-bred urchins went into

the country, and one came across a
lost lot of old condensed milk tins
In the corner of a field.

"Here, .luck," said the discoverer,
"come here quick! I've found a cow's
nest!"

Long Suffering.
"What are you reading?"
" The Married Life of Kllend and

Joren.' "
"Hasn't that woman gotten a di-

vorce yet?"

Referrlrg to Dress.
"What shall I wear? That question

bos always worried women."
"Well, It's getting simpler. If you

have a pair of nifty stockings It doesn't
make much difference what else yor
wear."

Poor Outlook for Dad.
Father—Don't you think that J-oung

man who is calling on you means
business?

Daughter—Yes father; he asked me
lust night if you and mother were
uleasant to live with.

He beat the train to the crossing
a good many times

"It's never touched me yet,"
he explained when they pointed
out the risks.

That's the answer a good
many people make when they
hear that the drug element in
tea and coffee often harms
nerves and health. They say it's
never touched them yet.

Sometimes they only think
it hasn't.

Wakeful nights, drowsy
days, headaches that keep com-

ing more fre-
quently—often
are blamed on
bad luck when
the blame be-
longs on bad

judgment in taking needless
chances with harm.

Over on the safe side is
Postum, a pure cereal beverage,
delicious and satisfying — con-
taining nothing that can harm
nerves or digestion. Thousands
who used to try their luck with
tea or coffee are enthusiastic over
having found safety and satis-
faction in Postum.

It's worth your while to make
the test with Postum for ten
days. Postum is a delightful
drink for any member of the
family, at any meal.

Your grocer hts both forms of Pogtum:
Instant Postum (in tins) made instantly in the
cup by the addition of boiling water. Postum
Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those
who prefer to make the drink while the meal is
being prepared) made by boiling for 20 minute*.

Postum for Health
"There 's a Reason"

Mad* by Postum Cereal Company, Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.
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As the Editor Sees It

y
any means, and has a gait like a duck.
The groom has been a shiftless sort
of fellow and a confirmed loafer, hav-
ing lived off the old folks all his life.
They are going to have a hard life to-
gether."

He told the truth, that editor. But
he had to catch the first train out of
town.

The chap who likes to rock the boat
doesn't mind striking a match to see
how much gasoline is left in the tank.

If they cut the standing army too
much it may
stand.

become too weak to

Don'ts For Our Town
Don't fail to sound the praises of

Tuckerton Wherever you are.
Don't make your money off of your

neighbors and then spend it with
strangers.

Don't frown on every public im-
provement simply because it may cost
you a dollar or two.

Don't sneer at the efforts of your
fellow citizens to build up the town,
but lend a hand yourself. *

Don't talk a great deal tlfoout what
should be done and remain on the
back seat waiting for someone else
to do it.

Don't say the public schools are a
failure 'because your boy has been up-
setting the school's discipline and has
'been punished.

Don't stay at home on election day,
but get out and hustle for good men
and good government.

Don't forget to drop your dollar in
the slot when the committee that is
a new enterprise comes around with
the subscription list.

Don't forget that in building up the
town hearty co-operation, united en-
deavor and a spirit of get-there are
what win the day. There is no pull
like a long pull, a strong pull, and a
pull altogether.

What is Thrift?
In the average man's mind thrift

means saving money. In theory thai,
is thrift, but in practice it may be
the reverse. For thrift means getting
the most for your money by investing
it in things for which there is a pres-
ent use of future profit. Putting a
padlock on the pocket is not thrift.
That's stinginess.

If one can buy a lot worth $300 for
$200, it is thrift to buy it. If a suit
of clothes which will be needed next
fall can be bought now for $20 when
it will cost $30 when next fall ar-
rives, then it will be thrift to buy it.
Thrift is taking advantages of oppor-
tunities in which there is profit. It
means keeping your dollars everlast-
ingly on the job. Thrift also means
refraining from useless expenditures
that keep the pocketbook so thin that
investments cannot be taken advan-
tage of when they are offered.
Things should be bought from the
standpoint of use and profit, and if
there is no present use and no profit
in sight, dont' buy.

No1 niatter what your defination of
thrift may be, when it is carefully
studied and analyzed and boiled down,
it simply means getting ready for a
big opportunity, and hoping it will
come. And getting ready for the big
opportunity is just another definition
of laying away for the rainy day.

The bonus seems to strike some of
our statesmen as just the thing, if
some way can be arranged for not
paying it.

No little boy ever got his picture
in the Hall of Fame for saying:
"Mother, I'm sick; please give me a
dose of castor oil."

Pretty soon now we'll again hear
that story which starts:"! had him
to the top of the water and he must
have weighed ten pounds and-—"

A good many people still look on
advice as they do on castor oil— it's
one thing to prescribe it and another
thi t t k it

willwill fall, and the average
hopes that when they do they'll be
the first ones hit.

Cuban sugar growers are mourn-
ing and the low price of sugar. And
couple of years ago they had us
mourning because they said there
was u shortage.

Every time we look at the coal
pile we wonder how many tons it
is until spring.

It sort of takes away the sting to
receive a bill printed on good paper
and a neat and attractive way. And
it might not be amiss to add that our
job department prints no other kind.

g p
to take it.

Tl
seer
be 1

rfl is a great field, it would
, for a now paper which might
Ited "The Bandits and Eootleg-
News."

It Can't Be Done
Every so often we read of the news-

paper editor who starts out to tell the
truth, and we note that he doesn't
last long. Not that we want to dis-
courage truthfulness; on the other
hand we merely want to say that you
can tell the truth anywhere else but
in the newspaper. The latest example
comes from Southern Kansas, when
an editor wrote Ihe following about
a wedding in his town:

"Married, Miss Sylvia Rhode to Mr.
Hames Cannahan, last Sunday even-
ing at the Baptist church. The bride
is an ordinary town-girl, who does-
n't know any more about cooking
than a rabbit knows about making
soda water syrup, and who never
helped her mother three days in her

FARMERS AND TRUCK GROWERS
Now is the time to get your order

in for Menhaden Fish Fertilizer as
our supply is limited.

Mail orders promptly attended to
and delivered within 12 miles.

$35 per ton at dock, $38 delivered.
TERMS CASH.

H, C. Rosell, Agent,
Tuckerton, N. J.

GEORGE HIC>;MAN
Carpenter

Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service

West Main St. Tuckerton. N. J.

F. B. A T K I N S O N
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE

TOURING CARS
For All Occasioins at Reasonable

Prices
Phone 28-R4 Tuckerton. N. J.

Best Body for
Hauling Stock
This new rack is the latest

in stock body design and has
many superior features. It
has a loading chute with a
floor that folds up and forms
rear door to rack. Enables
you to load stock anywhere.

Same platform is used for
panel sides, or stake sections.
Body sills are of heavy hard-
wood. ' Floor boards ship-
lapped and grain tight.

Let us show you this eqnip-
ment.

TUCXERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers

Phone 26 TUCKERTON, N. J.

TYPEWRITERS!
AH makes end all styles f 16 up. Some that wero
Uied and released by the U. B. Goy't. Bargains.
Bute your needs and we will describe and quote.
The MNOVtfltlTER, a printing office NECESSITT!
Ribbons any color 75̂  delivered. Give name and
Model. Carbon paper 8x13 100 sheets $1.05 dcliv'd.
Empire Type Foundry, Mfgs. Wood Type,
Metal Type, Printers Supplies, Buffalo, N.Y.

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT

Estate Hannah Rockhill, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that the ac-

counts of the subscribers, the execu-
tors of the estate of Hannah Rock-
hil, late of the County of Ocean
deceased, will be audited and stated
by the Surrogate of the county of
Ocean and reported for settlement to
the Orphans' Court of the said county
of Ocean on Wednesday, the Fifth
day of April, 1922, at which time ap-
plication will be made for the allow-
ance of commissions and counsel fees.

Dated February 24, 1922.
Margaret Semple,
Richard B. Eckman,

Executors.

RSAL CAR \

\

One-Hm Thick
With Pneumatic
or Solid Tiree and
demountable rim*.
Your choice of
either the epeeial
gearing of S-1/6 to
1 for apeed deliv-
ery or tha atandard
gearlngof7-l/4 tot
for heavy hauling.

At this exceptionally low
price no merchant or man-
ufacturer can afford to do
without a Ford one-ton
truck. A truck that has
always been considered
by owners as the greatest
value for the money, even when sold at
a higher price.

Its power, endurance, dependability,
economy of upkeep and operation, and
its capacity to handle loads safely are well
known Ford Truck qualities, and so rec-
ognized by farmers and business concerns
the country over.

The extremely low price is creating an
increased demand for the Ford one-ton
truck, so we advise the placing of your
order now to insure reasonably prompt
delivery. Terms if desired.

Tuckerton Garage \
TUCKERTON, N. J.

FORD Authorized Sales and Service

Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts

MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particu-
lar regard for individual requirements

You can choote from the
largest and finest stock of
material! ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famout for the
quality of their product.

We Specialise in
Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and

Private Memorials

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Ilarleigh Cemetery

Bell rhone 2737

Carfare Paid to all Purchaiert

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
PleuanlrlUe, N. J.

Opp. Al Untie City Cemetery
Bell Phone, PleuantTUk 1

R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S
O. J. ITnmrnell, Prpa.. It R. Somerset Avenue. Ventnor
A. L. llnmnwll. Vice-Pros., Absecon. N. J.. for Cumberland. Can Mar.

OccBn and Atlantic Counties
F. 11 •iii-lil, Ciiiii.l.-n. N. J., fnr Camden, Salem. Gloucester andBurllnstoaCoantlM
W. DuKois, Clayton, N. J.. for Clayton and vicinity
H. a llale. Cherriton. Va.. for State of Virginia

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASA1NTVILLE, N. J.

SPRING
r

INTRODUCE THE MODES OF 1922

A green-and-daffudil Spring awakened by the Pipes of Pan

soundinn- over the hills is liuvy at her task of rejuvenating a winter-

worn world. Outdoors and in the call is heard and heeded. Homes

are being re-furnished, wardrobes are in the making. And Dame

Fashion in her happiest mood draws aside the curtains and reveals

her handiwork.

; COME AND SEE
The noneholant little box-coat suit with its Peter Pan collar.

The swagger sports suits in tha colors of sunshine. The frock that

is mixed up with a cape. The knitted frocks that glorify the sports

world. The blouses that ingeniuously co-operate with the new skirts

to achieve chic costumes. The capes that swath Fashion's figure.

The tweed top-coats that are as English as London itself. The hats

that express their mood in a tilt, a flower, a color.

1 Fashion has circled the globe to gather inspiration for th«

things you will wear this spring. We invite you to come and see

them.

M. E. BLATT CO.
"The Department Store of Atlantic City"

• • • • • • • a e e n • • K • • • • •

THE G. & G. ELECTRIC CO. I
Electrical Contractors

Prices Absolutely Rock Bottom |
Estimates Cheerfully Given j

TOMS RIVER, N. J. J

• • • • • • e • a • • • • • • ' • •

B 'EKIBilBI'IBWII

WILLIAM KESTLER I
Electrical Contractor I

HOUSE WIRING - JOBBING - MOTOR WORK |
Motors and Generators Repaired m

1
Tuckerton, N. J.

:•:•.; i • •

m31 JOSEPH H. McCONOMY
88 ROOFING AND HEATINGm GENERAL JOBBING

•*?! BOAT PCMPS AND TANKS STOVES AND HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS '£v
:*;•: _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ * • • -

$$ AGENT FOR

1 HOMER PIPELESS FURNACES
:•:»; FOB TICKKKTON AND VICINITY

>J;>: E S T I M A T E S C H E E H F T I L L T

FINLEY & WAINWRIGHT

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Satisfaction Guaranteed

m

I

A POST CARD WILL REACH US

PENNSYLVANIA VACUUM CUP TIRES
BEST BUY IN THE LONG HUN

SEVEN REASONS WHY—You should Vse PENNSYLVANIA

Vacuum Cup Tires
1.—They don't Skid on Wet Pavements.
2.—Extra Tread under the Cups.
3.—Built with heavy side walls.
4.—Guaranteed Oil Proof.
6.-285 caps to wear down first on a 30x3'2 Cup Tiro.
6.—Vacuum Cup Tires avoid accidents.
7.—Drive your car in safety. —It costs you no more.

YOU PAY FOR THE QUALITY—THE SAFTEY COSTS NOTHING

M. L. CRAMER
OCEAN COUNTY DISTRIBUTOR

ONE TIRE GIVEN AWAY WITH EVERY 50 SOLD '
Phone S R-14 Barnegat Phone Toms River 14

MAYETTA, N. J. Veeder Building, Toms River

I>:

11

III

Box 115 Toms River, N. J.

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

IS PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITSgBRANCHES

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
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SOCIETIES
o« cuAnum so. 5. o. «. s.

, Mwta « , H ; 2nd and wh Friday evening
of tlie un.mlL at 8 o'clock In Masonic Uall
corner of WooG and CliuroU atreets.

Mrs. Sarah Falkinburg, W. M.
JOB. H. McConomy, W. P.

Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale. Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treaa.

CCCKBRTON l .omiK, NO. «, V . • A. II.
Meets every 2nd and 4th Tuemlay even lug

of eacu uiontu li> Alusmile Uall co^uei
Wooil Hurt < liiiivh ntr«et«.

HAROLD E. GASKILL, W. M.
W. ir»ln« Smith, ttec'jr.

LAKBBIDR COUNCIL NO. *«, Jr. O.II.A.M.
Meets every Mouday night, ID KtMi Men's
all corner Muln and Ureen streets, at

Morford Homer, Councilor.
<JO»f>|»ll II. UruWU, K. ft.

RELIANCE COUNCIL No. 1S6 D. of L.
Meets every Tbursiiuy evening in tlie lieu

Mans Hall corner Main aud Ureei! streeU
at 8 o clock

Mrs. Elizabeth Allen, Councilor
Mr*. L. W. Fraaier, Sec'y.

rOHATOOXO .TKIBB .NO. «!.. IMI-D.
O. B. M.

Meets everj Saturday Bleep, fta a n ,
Wtb breath In Bed Mens Wigwam, corner
Main and Green streets.

William H. Gale, Jr., Sachem
Geo. Blsbop, Jr.. C. at B.

TRUSTEES
W. H. Keller. W. I. Smltb, C. I n Mallil.
XK0STEK8 WIDOWS AND OHI'HANS

Gtrwood Horner Jog. H. McConomy
Joseph H. Brown.

OCEAN I.OlKiE MO. »». I. O. O F.
Meets every Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall a t 7.30
G. M. Price, N. G.

Walter A. Entwistle, Sec'y.

:*:>:>:>::*::«>>:>:»::«>::«::«:>>:>::«:>:>::<:»:>::•::«>: ss*:*:***:*:*^*;*: >:>:»::•::•;**:•:>::•::•:;•::•:>:>;»:

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Lydia Garrison of Atlantic

City, was a guest of her mother, Mrs,
Harriet Chattin the past week.

Mrs. Percy Baker spent Friday ii.
Atlantic City.

Business is coming back—and not
for its umbrella.

The Secretary of the Treasury evi
dently expects to classify evidences
of foreign indebtedness to the U. S.
A. as tangible assets and not as sou-
venirs.

Walter Carr of Manahawkcn, spent
Saturday with his daughter, Mrs.
Ezra Lippincott.

George Lippincott spent Saturday
and Sunday with his gradparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Carr at Manahaw-
ken.

Mrs. John Polk was a Philadelphia
visitor last week.

Mrs. Archie Pharo and Mrs. Lena
Fowler were Monday visitors in Phil-
adelphia.

Many of our people and those from
the surroundoing towns enjoyed the
sessions of the New Jersey M. E.
Conference at Atlantic City the past
week.

Rev. Elwood Hoey was a visitor
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Hoey this week.

Mrs. Adelbert Parker of Parker-
towit? visited her daughter, Mrs. Er-
nest Morey on Monday.

Mrs. Hannah Cranmer, of Mana-
hawken was a recent visitor at the
Carltori with her daughter, Mrs. Han-
nah Kumpf.

rison _. _ , «...* u « « j 1
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Mathis.

We are Very glad to Welcome our
new minister, Rev. Daniel Johnson.
We hope it will be the most success-
full year of his ministry and that his
health will be of the best. Every-
body come out next Sunday and greet
the new preacher. Encourage him
and stand back of every movement
for the good of the church.

Beginning April 12 Evangelist
Hyde will be in Tuckerton for about
two weeks. He is a powerful sneaker
and we expect great things. He may
stay longer if interest is shown. Re-
member the date and advertise it
among your neighbors.

Capt. and Mrs. George Valiant of
New Gretna were Monday visitors in
Tuckerton.

Word has been received by Mrs.
William VanGaasbeek that her hus-
band, who has been stationed at the
Hawaiian Islands for nearly two
years, in the service oft he U. S. Na-
vy, is on his way home. His daughter
who was born shortly after his de-

1 parture has never seen her father.
William Morrison and Rodney Mor- A happy homecoming!

•ison of Camden, were over Sunday J — —
•'-"—•- ! i l " E. W. Parsons, Samuel Horner, D.

S. Mathis and E. M. Mathis were in

MUTUAL BENEFIT BUILDING LOAN
ASSOCIATION

of Tuckerton, N. J.
Veets at P. O. Building on the last Sat

•may evening of each montk.
W. I. Smith, President,

T. Wllmer Hpock, Secretary,
Joseph H. Brown. Treas.

COLUMBIA TKMPLE, NO. SO, L. ol <V E.
Meets every Tuesday night in K. G. E.

uall corner MMn am* Wood streets
Mrs. Florence Kayser, N. T.
Hn. h. W. Frazier, G. of R.

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this

Column for less than 25 cents

NOTICE

My busses will meet all trains.
Phone 28-fe 4. F. B. Atkinson. 3-9p

NOTICE

I would like to deny the reports go-
ing around that ' the insurance in-
spectors or, underwriters would not
pass any of my work.

My work is guaranteed to pass un-
derwriters inspecttion and any
changes that should be necessary
(which at times happen to the best)
is at my expense.

Wm. Harvey Galei

FOR SALE—Good work horse; guar-
antted to work anywhere. Cheap.
Minnie Mullen, Tuckerton. 2tc3-23

FOR SALE—One thoroughbred Dur-
coe Jersey Boar. Reasonable. C.

- H. Ellison, Tuckerton. 3-9 tfc

FOR SALE—Well rooted Concord
Grape vines, 50c each or three for
$1. A. H. Jones, West Creek, N.

/ J. 4t.3-30c

FOR SALE—Day old Chicks. We
have improved our beautiful flock
of S. C. Rhode Island Reds, by the
introduction of some of the best
blood in the country. We paid $15
for 1 Cockerel whose mother laid

240 eggs in one year. We have an-
other, hatched from eggs that we
paid 50 cents each for. We believe
in Thoroughbred Poultry and can
sell you better and cheaper day-old
chicks than ever. Prices: $15 per
100; $8 per 50; $4.50 per 25; $2.40
per 12. Hatching eggs from our
special pen, $2.00 per 15. Chicks,
25 cents each.

Egg Harbor Poultry Farm,
C. R. Cox, Owner, Tuckerton, N. J.

WANTED—Several low priced farms
with good buildings, 10 to 30 acres,
well stocked and equipped. Quick
buyers at bargain prices. Next 60
daj'S best time to sell. List imme-
diately. W. S. Cranmer—Cedar
Run, N. J. 2-9tf.

FOR SALE—Ford Tractor and plows.
C. W. Beck, Beach Haven, N. J. In-
quire Earl Cranmer, Beck's Farm.

2-2tf.

FARM FOR SALE
The Eli Gifford Farm at Mathis-

town is for sale. Can give immediate
possession. With or without stock.
Young strawberries patches, peach
orchard, other fruits and berries.

A GOLD MINE
For information 'phone Beach Ha-

ven 28-R 22, Mrs. S. B. Anderson,
Ship Bottom, N. J.

Phone 3833

DR. DAVID M. SAXt
VETERINARY SURGEON

21 N. Virginia Are.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG

Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Dis%ases of Horses,

Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

Fire Insurance
Fire Insurance written in the fol-

lowing reliable companies:

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters
Girard Fire & Marine

GEO. BISHOP. JR. Agent
Tuckerton, N. J.

Telephones without a switchboard would
be like automobiles without "gas."

They would look all right but they would never
get very far.

The first switchboard was "as simple as a wheel-
barrow." However, as the use of the telephone ex-
tended, the early types proved inadequate and for a
time six operators were required to complete some
calls in the larger offices. .

Step by step the genius of the inventor and the skill
of the engineer overcame these difficulties.

Service is the first requirement of a Bell System
switchboard. It must be a means for establishing quick
and accurate connection not alone between subscribers
in the community but to any other telephone in the
nation.

A second requirement is economy. As a part of the
Bell System we are associated with a quarter of a mil-
lion men and women who with us arc striving for
improvements in the service and for newer, better and
more economical equipment and practices.

It is due to the combined efforts of this great or-
ganization that our country has the cheapest and best
telephone service in the world.

THE DELAWARE & ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE CO,.

announce

a substantial reduction
in the prices of their cars
Effective January l§i, 1922

•

Prices F. O. B. Detroit

TOURING - $880.00

ROADSTER 850.00

SEDAN - - 1440.00

COUPE 1280.00

SCREEN SIDE BUSINESS CAR 8S0.00

PANEL SIDE BUSINESS CAR . . . . . . 980.00

CHASSIS $580.00 & $730.00

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run, N. J.

Toms Rivet oh business Tuesday.

Alison J. Rider was in charge of
the services at the M. E. church on
Sunday morning and the evening ser-
vice was in charge of J. W. Horner.
Both services were enjoyed.

It is predicted that there will be ,

Bok, t>i Egg Harbor were Week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Par-
sons.

The monthly social of the Ladies
Aid Society wMI he held at the M. E.
church next Monday evening.

The

Christian Endeavor Union Will be
held at Lakewood Baptist church on
May 19. All the members of all the
societies will be invited and refresh-
ments will be served.

There is still much sickness in all
of the nearby towns. Influenza,

it is pretuctea that there will be , The next rally of tho Ocean county (Continued on last page)
. lot of fruit this year. Everything .••"•:>::*>:»:>:>:>:>:>:.»:>:>:>::«y•::»:>::»:>::<:f>:*>:K:*:>:>:>:>:>:>>:>::0"0:>"»:>::*::*>:>"*

points that way just now. After the J;
short crop and in some cases no crop ;•:
last year, we will be ready for it. : !•!

T. E. Olsen, of Asbury Park; W. E. jjj
Christian, of Highlands; H. A. Hart- "
man, of Milltown; and Charles A.
Cramer of Cedar Run, State Engin-
eers are in town surveying for the one
and one-half miles of Concrete road-
way to be put in by the State through
Tuckerton Borough.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. C. Price arc
l i d f

F. W. LINDER, Prcr.rieior

Main Street, Tuckerton P. O. Box 50 Phone 48-R 13

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS OF MERIT

FIXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPLIES

Our pas( performance of •;<>«<! norkmnnship, careful installation •»•

„,*";; *"i" '"""• •Jn0 ' *•" 1'1'IC0 a r e l n ' * Of bcBt materials, at urir.-s that compare favorably with the needs' '.*:Florida for several weeks, sightsee-! >. >j
" - - • • • • • • o j o u r p r o i r r c K s i v r town, ill lend to establ ish our name favorably . :J

d or several weeks, sightsee->)
ing and enjoying the wonedrful cli- :*:

mate of that part of the country. We >i
hope they will return improved in I $
hooltV. L . thi- . . . . . . *•— • - -**-•-* •••health as this was the main object
of their trip.

We earnestly request all >»ho intend lo have wiring done before

visitors or fulling parties
g

in arrive, to make their needs *i
J known to us at an early date'. DO IT NOW—It costs less.Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kuster of Had-

donfield; Harry Stahl and Asst. Pros- P;: ( *•
ecutor Spalding of Trenton and Mr. >:$:«>::cCCO>>:>XC*>::o>>>>:>3>>:>:>>>^^^

BE SURE to be Ready on the Opening Night to

"TWITCH THE SWITCH"
for

The "MATCHLESS" Light

SEE YOUR ELECTRICIAN and WIRE NOW

Atlantic City Electric. Co.

HORNER'S CASH STORES
CREATING

GREATER
SAVINGS

£ L L8OM R BUTTER . 4 4 C
FANCY TUB BUTTER 12c Jb
Every pound guaranteed. Save your pennies

3 Packages of O r _ _ _ A ~
Teco Pan Cake Flour &O C e i l i S

Save 11 Cents

3 ̂ M a r m a l a d e 20c
SAVE 10c

25c VAN CAMP PEANUT BUTTER 17c glass
15c VAN CAM!' PEANUT BUTTER 10c glass

CAKE SPECIALS
Fig Newtons 18c lb
Fruited Ovals ; 18c II)
Assorted Mixed 23c lb

CANNED GOODS AT ROCK BOTTOM

Extra Fancy Cherries 22c can
Van Camp'i Q 3 O I"

, aoups c
fr25c

3 Cans Mixed Vegetables 13c
Fat Herring 10c
15c Can Beets 10c
Tuna Fish 10c
Sliced Pineapple 22c
Yellow Tail Tuna 10c
Garden Spinach 20c
Calif. Asparagus 20c
Calif. Peaches 29c
Hebe Tall Milk Uc

Special Prices given by dozen

15c E£&. Salad Dressing 9c

HORNUR'S
EXCELSIOR
GLENWOOD COFFEE 25c

Other Blends 29c, 35c, 40c, 45e, and 50c 16.

Meats and Veg. Dept.
SAUSAGE 20c lb

Best Scrapple j 12c lb
Hamburg Steak 25cl7la

Stewing Beef 8clb §
1 lb BEST COCOA 20c
2 lbs. Granulated SUGAR @ 4c lb 8c

STRICTLY FR7SH EGGS 45c doz.
STRICTLY SELECTED EGGS 40c doz.

Purchased from your Neighbors

CALIFORNIA FANCY PRUNES lb 12c, 17c, 27c

CANDY SPECIALS
Fancy Mixtures * 17c lb
Peanut Brittle • 23c tb
(ream Mhits u 25c lb
Fency Gum Drops 25c lb

ARTICLES NEEDED & USEFUL
Climax Soap, Cake
Lautz Soap cake
Gold Dust
Thrift's Snap Flakes
Furniture Polish
Silver I'olish
Sand Snap
(an Ammonia
Talcum Powder

>:
>::•::«

5c
5c

...,4'/2c
7c

bot. 15c
can 20c
cake 5c

.... 10c
can 15c

5



TUCKERTON BEACON

HARRIET PIPER
Perhaps Nlnu suspected that some- • us there any reason for antagonizing

the Mater was sick, perhaps. My Ood
h

p p y
—that worried me I" he broke off bit-

"A TERRIBLE

Synopsis.- Harrldt Feld. twenty-
elght years aid, and beautiful, Is
the social secretary of the fltrta-
tloua Mrs. Isabel Carter, at
"Crownlands." Richard Carter's
home, and governess of seventeen-
year-old Nina Carter. Ward twen-
ty-four years old and Impression-
able, fancies himself In love with
his mothers a'.trartWe secretary.
Mrs. Carter's latest "a«a«- u with
young Anthony Pope, and Che
youth la taking It very seriously.
Presiding over the teacups this
summer afternoon, Harriet is pro-
foundly disturbed by the arrival of
• visitor, Royal Blondln. Next
day, at a tea party In the city.
Blondon n. -s himself agreeable
to Nina, a'-** leaves a deep Impres-
sion on the unsophisticated girl.
Harriet'* agitation over the appear-
ance ol Mlondln at "Crownlands"
is explained by the fact that he
had been a disturbing element In
her life ten years before and she
fears him. The man Is an avowed
adventurer, living on the gullibility
of the Idle rich. He frankly an-
nounces to Harriet his Intention of
marrying Nina, and urges her to
aid him. She Is In a sense In his
power, and after pleading with him
to abandun his scheme agrees to
follow a policy of neutrality.
Knowing (he tender feeling Bhe has
Inspired u> Ward Carter. Harriet
Is tompttd to marry him for the
position »nd wealth he can give
her, though realizing she does not
love htm Blondln lias Ingratiated
himself vlth Madame Carter, Rich-
aTd's mother, ami she is whole-
heartedly in favor of his marriage
with Nina. Ward urges Harriet to
marry him. She procrastinates.

CHAPTER VII—Continued.

At four o'clock Hlclmril enme home,
find the Instant Harriet smv his face
she realized, with n shock even sharp-
er thnn the original moment of In-
credulity, thut he had hail no success
In his Hfiircli. He wns alone. His
fnce nns drawn mill srrny. he looked
liot and rumpled nnd utterly'weary;
more, he- who hud always been the

f

g
her father to Harriet, and after
moment's silence asked abruptly:

"When IK Mother coming back}"
"I don't know I"

swered, quickly.

terly. "Blondln came with me; we
stopped on the road for dinner, and

her father an- j the man had a papei there. Is that

pink of well-groomed
looked old. He nskec]

perfection
Rnttniuley

briefly If Madame Curler was In her
room, and, being Informed that she
was, went hastily upstairs.

It WHS to the old lady's beautiful
sitting room that Harriet was sum-
moned a few minutes later. She knew
at once that he had told his mother
nil he knew and feared.

Madame Outer wag shockingly agi-
tated. She had a deep sense of the
dramatic, hut she was not entirely net
Ing now. Her face was pale under its
rouge, and the painful tears of age

"Siiy. listen; are we going to dress?"
asked Amy. Nina, Instantly diverted,
suggested that they go In. Nina's
awkward bigness and Amy's mousy
neutral tones were as well displayed
In one garment as another, but both
girls debated over pinks and blues,
crepes and mulls, every evening, as
If the world was watching them alone.
Harriet lingered for only a word.

"Mr. Carter. It occurred to me that
ild Mrs. Singleton Is going to Call-
ornln. In her own car, tomorrow,

was wondering If we might con-
fide In Mrs. Singleton—she was al-
ways very fond of Mrs. Cartel1—and
give out the Impression that Mrs. Car-
er hnd suddenly decided to make the

trip with her."
"That's an Idea." Richard said,

houghtfully. "I could see Mrs. Sin-
gleton tonight—and—and talk It over."

It might serve for only a few
lays." Harriet submitted.

"Yes, I see," he agreed, slowly.
"Well, I can give Nina a hint now!"

Harriet snld. going.
But It was too late for any soothing

deception of Nina. A scene was In
full progress In Nina's bedroom, and
Harriet's eye had only to go from
the prone form on the bed to the
rushed newspaper that had drifted to

the door. t<i know thnt the Becret was
out. Isabelle's face, radiant and hap-
py, looked out from the page. It was
flunked by two smaller pictures, Rich-
ard's and Anthony Pope's. Harriet
could see the nig letters: "Young
Millionaire— Wife of Richard Carter."
The deluge WHS upon them.

"Ob—It's a lie—It's a lie! My beau-
tiful little mother!" Nina was sob-
bing. "Oh. no. It's not true! It's a
lie I Oh. liow shall I ever hold up my
hciid again—to be disgraced—now
just when I'm so young—nnd ha-h-
hnppy !*'

"Nina, my child, control yourself!"
Harriet, Ignoring the staring and pale-
fiiced Amy, snt down on the edge of
Hie hed, and shook the girl slightly.
"You mustn't give way! Come now,
my dear, you must face this like a
wnman. Think how your father and
Ward will look to you—"

Acting, all of It, said Harriet In her
soul. Rut despite the youthful appe-
tite for heroics, there were real tears
In Nina's eyes, ns there had been In
her grandmother's 11 few hours nffo.

ejtood In her eyes.
"Miss Field!" said Mftdnme Carter

"we have Just had a most terrible—a
most unexpected—blow !"

Harriet simulated expectancy.
"There Is every renwm to believe."

nmsued Madnme Carter, majestically
"flint my unfortunate ikiughter-ln-lnw
Itr. Carter's wife, Isnbelle. bus yield
eil to the passion of her lover! No
lut me talk, Richard." she Interrupted
lerself, as the man raised haggitN
eyes to watch her Impersonally, "fa
better to fnce the facts, my dear! My
din tells me, Miss field the—the
•tll-nlgh 'Incredible statement that—
firgetting the honor of womanhood.
«nl the tender clnlms of maternity—"

"Miss Field," Richard did not hnve
t!i* manner of Interruption, but his
ejilet voice dominated the other voice
tune the less. Mndume Carter fell sl-
ight, nnd watched him with mournful
pride. "Miss Field," he sulil, "we
want your help. The fncts ere these:
Williams had nil the ronds watched;
they did not go by motor. Mrs. Car-
ter readied New London nt five o'clock
jestenliiy; I'ope's boat, the Geisha.
polled out at half-past six. From
wruit Williams' men picked up. at the
rtnek, Pnpe did not expect her, wns to
have tailed this morning. She ni'-
rived. nnd evidently he thought It wise
to hurry their start. The pier hnd n
down boxes for the Gelslia on It, gro-
cprles nnd what not, tlmt they loft
behind ! They will probably skirt the
const for a few duys. nnd put In
Pornewliere for supplies. Hut that"—
l»«' pnssed his hnnd wcnrlly ncross his
forehenil—"thnt doesn't concern us
row. We j-'nt there nt ton lust night—
l.mirs too lute, of rnurse." His voice
fell, he mused, with n knitted brow.
'Well I" he said, suddenly recalling
himself. "Now, Miss Field. I want
.rou to get hold of Wnrd. I want trip
l*»j hnme nt once! UP must know.
;lm there is of course a chance thnt
Mrs. Cnrtei* Is—Is plnnnlnj; to return.
There inny lie a woniiin friend with
her—it's nut prohnhlc. but It's po«sl-
Me. I don't want any one In the
house, or out of It. to suspect, and If
yon think It Is possible, I should like
Nlnn protected I"

"I understand," Harriet snld, nulet-
Ijf. She crossed the hall, and for the
first lime In four years entered Isa-
helle's suite unannounced, it was In
exquisite order; streams of late after-
noon light were fulling on the m\y
(rails and the bright chintzes. The
Hovels Isnbelle had been skimming,
the gold service of her dressing tnble.
the pi'eiit four-poster with Us deeps o'
transparent white embroideries over
white, nil spoke of the heautlfiil worn
an who hnd'spent so mnny hours here
On the dress'ng tnhle. with its splen
did length doubled In the mirror, win
the irrent fun thnt her hum] hud Idlj

I wlelileil. only a few dnys ago. In a
hour »f domestic felicity and hnppl
DCs

Whnt to tell Nlnn?—she wondered,
irolns downstairs. Bttt Ninn provei!
fileninntly Indifferent to the mnternn
•hmnro when she nnd Amy came nr
flimi rbe tennis court for ten. To the
piest or two who came enllins; Ilnr-
rl't. Injvtftltorl oulte naturally now he-
ll"id the cups and snuiVrs. explained
(tat.Airs, Cnrter was visiting with
I •(•mis— hnvln!: n heautlfiil time. «.UM.
e, pwvatitly.

"Yes, that's true!" Bhe said, wiping
swollen fnce on the handkerchief

I don't be-

"The Geisha, Pulled Out at Half Past
Six."

ieve It. and my father will sue them
for libel, you see If he doesn't I My
mother's the purest nnd sweetest and
nest woman alive—nnd I'll kill any one
who snys any different!"

"Oo-oo, to see It In the paper there,
rtght on the hed," said Amy, In her
reedy, colorless little voice, as Nina
stopped suddenly.
Nina would die!"

"Oo-oo, I thought
Nina began to cry

what you wanted me fur—I don't be-
lieve It I It's a dirty lie. and the boun-
der that put that In the paper—"

"I'm glad you came home, my boy,"
Richard said. "I've been waiting for

•u—"
Harriet beard no more; she slipped

from the room. Tnere were genuine
ears In her own eyes now; for the

boy had flung himself face downward
against a great chai*. and was crying.
All the bnuse.Wd knew It; Harriet
could read It In Bottomley's carefully
usual manner and quiet speech. In tbe
little music room across the hall Royal
Blondin was waiting,

"This Is it -x-rrible thing 1" he said,
seriously.

"Oh, frightful!" Harriet agreed. A
rather flat silence ensued. She seemed
.0 have nothing to say to Royal now.

But she was not surprised when, a
moment later, Nina came softly In, the
picture of girlish distress, with her wet
eyes and fresh white gown.

I thought It best to leave Ward
with Qranny and Father," Nina said,
In vague explanation, going straight to
Blondin, who rose, dusty and weary,
but with a solicitous manner that was
Infinitely soothing.

His manner, Harriet had grudgingly
to admit, was perfection. When Itlch-
ard and Ward Joined them a few mo-
ments later, he expressed himself, with
manly brevity to the older man. He
realized, said Blondin. simply, that he
was absolutely de trop; he had merely
Imagined, as "the lad" bad Imagined,
that the sudden summons from ciiinp
meant Illness or ordinary emergency,
or he would not have Intruded at this
time. He would not express a sym-
pathy that must sound extremely airy
to the stricken family. And now, If
they would lend him Hansen, he would
go over to the club—

"Nonsense!" Ward said. "You're all
dirty und tired and hungry, and so am
I. We'll clean up, and then we'll have
something to eat first! Miss Harriet
will look out for us."

"And I'd like to see you for a mo-
ment in the library, Miss Field," Rich-
ard snld, rather wearily. "I want
something sent to the papers," he ex
plained In an undertone.

Ah—they all wanted her, and needed
her! How quick, nnd how efficient.
nnd how self-effacing Harriet wus as
she went about the business of making
them all comfortable!

They talked deep Into the night
Harriet knew, for she herself was
sleepless, and Bhe could see from the
upper balcony that a stream of goldei
light was pouring across the brilliant
tiowers beneath the library windows.

She reviewed the incredible events
of the past few days, and the actors
drifted before her vision fitfully: Isn
belle, white-hosoined and beautiful, In
her prime; Tony I'ope, passionate and
wretched; Royal, low-voiced, dreamy
poetic, with his eloquent black eyes
Nina, newly awakened; Ward, weak

I boyish, ardent; Madame Carter, full of
hentrk-al dignity and well-rounded
ihrnses, and lastly—simple, strong,

unxlous to protect them all, even from
heir own follies—Richard.

"Not one word of blame, not one
ugly Insinuation," she mused, "yet she
bus shinned him, und he Is so honor
iible; and she bus made him eonspleti
ms, when he Is so modest 1"

She thought of Isubelle, fresh froi
Oonniilne's careful bunds, lying In he!
'Xqutalte white acninst the cushion;

of a deck choir, smiling, in the rosy
flattering light under the green awn-
ng, at the Infatuated man beside lier.

"Ugh!" said Harriet, with a healthy
uprush of utter disgust. These few
months would not be cloudless for Isa-
belle, by any means. And after them,
what? Was It conceivable that those
fatal sixteen yeurs would fall to Iden-
tify Tony and Isahelle wherever they
went, even though the press wns not
engerly assisting them? Supposing
that Isabelle never thought of Crown-
lands, of her handsome son and her
young daughter, of the man whose pn-
tience and cleverness hnd lifted her to
all this luxury from an apartment In a
small town, would no memory of tbe
place she hmi held, and tbe friend-
ships she had commanded, haunt her?
Truly there wns always society for the
Isabellos, but to Harriet's clean sense
It seemed but the society of a jail.

"I wouldn't change places with her!"
Harriet decided, In the soft silence and
darkness of the summer night.

From Isabelle's problem her thoughts
went to her own, to Roynl Blondln. She
was wakeful nnd restless tonight sim-
ply because she could not decide just
how much she need fear him. Firstly,

Im, and secondly, would he hurt her
f she did? For Royal could not punish
ter without punishing himself, and
:ould not banish her from Crownlands
if be ever hoped to show his own face
there again. But Nina I

Was Blondln so badi She tried to
isk herself the question honestly, and
in honest shudder answered It before
It was fairly framed. She tried to pic-
ture Nina'* marriage, their early duys
ngetaer, the breakfast table, where

the crude little girl blundered and
floundered In conversation, her helpless
devotion, that would annoy and exas-
perate him. She saw Nina's near-
sighted eyes welling with hurt tears;
Nina's check book eagerly surrendered
:o win from her lord a few delicious
hours of tbe old flattery, the old atten-

lon.
"It would take a clever woman to

hold him," Harriet thought, "and It

ttomefown

"Oh—It's a Lie— It's a Lie! y
Beautiful Little Mother!" Nina Was
Sobbing.

wouldn't be worth a clever woman's
while."

Nina—Ward—Royal—Richard. The
wearying procession began ugaln. Roy-
al might treat her with honesty and
honor. He was not small In everything,
and she had never done him harm.
But—there might* come the terrible mo-
ment when she hud to face Richard
with the confession. Yes. she had
known him before. Yes, they had en-
tered Into n tacit compact. Yes. she
had kept from Nina's father a secret
that, while it might be unimportant,
certainly should have been told him.

Impossible to think the thing to any
conclusion 1 Too many possibilities
might alter the entire situation. If she
were married safely to Ward, for ex-
ample—? But then she dared not mar-
ry Wnrd until Royal's attitude wus
finally defined. For If her position
were dangerous now, whnt would it be
if she had committed herself irrevoca-
bly to deception by marriage? Ward's
young, crude Intolerance sitting in
Judgment upon his wife!—Harriet
shivered.

Suddenly she fell upon her knees,
and dropped her bright head against
the wide balustrade. For a long lime
Harriet had not prayed. But now, In
a few words, and quite without pre-
medltatlon, there burst from her the
most sincere prnypr of her life. She
looked up ut the stars.

"God!" she said, softly, aloud, "help
me! Make me do wbnt la right, how-
ever hnrd It is. Father, don't let me
make another mistake!"

were one of her delights. It was al-
most seven o'clock when she cam*
back, glowing, beginning to feel w a r n
and headachy, beginning to reullM
that the July day would be hot, be-
ginning to tie conscious of the eight
mile (ramp. In the garden at Crown-
lands she met Royal, leaving the
house.

He studied her apprvMngly.
"Harriet, de you know that you ar»

extraordinarily easy to look upon!
What gets you up so early?"

I've been walking/' she said briefly
and unrespouslvely. Bis social pleas-
antries Instantly antagonised her, and
he saw It.

"Well, I i bought pernape I had bet-
ter get out. I'm at the dab for a d a ;
or two. Ward tells me," be added, gl»-
lng the girl a sharp glance, "that yo»
und he—eh?"

Harriet flushed.
"I'm sorry he told yon!"
"Oh, my dear child!" Blondln mad*

a deprecatory motion of his bunds.
"Of course, I think you're very wise,"
he added.

This smote upon her new-born self-
respect, and all the glory departed
from the day. The man saw her breast
rise and full with some quick emotion
us he balf-Hinllingly watched her.

"The lad gets a beautiful and wise
and very discreet wife," he was begiG*
nlng, but Harriet silenced him angrily.

"Vie loves me. I don't know what
a boy's love Is worth; he's only twen-
ty-two, after all. But he does
me! But believe me. Royal, yoa
couldn't hurt me—as you are hurting
me!—If there wns no truth In whait
you say. Ward has had three years
at college—I've not been a member ot
the family all that time without know-
Ing that he Is not a snlnt! He has
lived as other men do—as women per-
mit decent men to live, I suppose.
Nina's different. She's younger. She
has never had an affair—"

"We were not discussing Nina!"
"No, I know It. But you reminded

me that what I object to In you. with
her, I myself am doing with him—or
something very like It I Except
that—" Harriet floundered a little,
but regained her thread—"except that
he does care for me," she repeated;
"be loves beauty—I can gay that to
you without your misunderstanding!—
und then, he knows me, we have been
Intimate for years, we nre congenial!"

"He knows everything about you,"
Royal repeuted, innocently, as If the
defense she mude were perfectly ac-
ceptable. But again she was stung to
silence.

"I am going to tell him frankly, ex-
actly what you have said to me," Hnr-
rlet said, presently, with decision and
relief In her voice. "I shall remind

Im that I have always been poor, nnd
thnt It Is utterly impossible for me to
separnle the thought of him from the
thought of what my life as his wife
would gain."

"Be careful how you play your hnnd
alone!" the man snld. "Half confi-
dence Isn't much more than none at
all!"

HAVE NO PLACE ON ROADS
Oaudy Advertising Sign Beards Along

The Highways Are Well Called a
Menace to the Traveler.

The order of the state highway eo«i-
mlsslon, requiring the removal of all
advertising alga boards from state
highways by July 1, 1922, will meet
with general approval. As a rule,
these signs are placed with conspicu-
ous disregard for the safety of mo-
torists. Most of them defeat their
own purpose. So placed as to com-
pel the attention of a motorist, they
draw his Interest, not to the merits
of the commodity advertised, but to
the folly of obstructing the view at
a crossing.

While there Is some doubt as to the
scope of the order, It will have a ben-
eficial effect upon the campaign to
eliminate signboards which disfigure
the landscape. There Is and can be
no objection to neat route, detour and
warning signs designed to promote
the usefulness of roads, but the
gaudy boards which hide the view of
the country, and even of the roads,
from travelers, have long since sunk
to the status of nuisances. In or-
dering them eliminated, the highway
commission Is merely responding to
the weight of public opinion. Many
farmers have torn the signs down on
their own responsibility.—Indianapo-
lis News.

LITTLE CHANCE FOR BURGLAR

Searchlight Employed in Los Angeles
Residence District Calculated to

Discourage the Fraternity.

In one of the exclusive residential
districts of Los Angeles the private
police, deciding that patrolling the
streets was not sufficiently distinctive,
have worked out a de luxe and high-
ly effective system nt catching thieves
and protecting homes.

In the center of the little com-
munity, a high tower with a search-
light has been erected. At night an
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Father Job's Medicine Is
" A M * f "* t h i n k Father

Wilt 01 John's Medicine Is one
of the best tonics a
« M W <*" t a k e - M»
boy, aeven years old.h a s be00 greatly bene-
flted by its use. He
used to be subject to
throat trouble, but now

- _ , „ his t h r o a t s e l d o m
Pan Take bothers him. It builds
* * " • • * • • one up when one ha»
a cold and I believe that Is why be Is,
so well and healthy. He was pale,
bat now has a good color. I cannot
say too much In praise of Father
John's Medicine." Signed, Mrs. B. W.
Bawes, 44 Norton Street, Lynn, Mass.

Guaranteed free from alcohol or
dangerous drags and therefore; aaf»
for all the family.

Which?
I expect to get as many pieces of

gum as I put pennies In the slot ma-
chine.

I think when I go to a "musical
comedy" that I am going to see and'
hear both comedy and music.

I have secret hopes that some day
there will be no reformers, reds, cov-
er charges or Jazz.

I go to lectures with the view of
gleaning bits of Information.

I have faith that the Mddern Girl
is old-fashioned at heart.

I am an optimist—(or am I a fool?).
—Dartmouth College Jack o' Lantern,

Fictional Physiognomy.
From "Madam Margot"—"A tall

man with a face like an unpleasant
taste."

"She was known as a woman with
l face like a beautiful blasphemy."

"She looked like a portrait of her-
self painted In Irony."—Boston Tran-
script.

' Woman-haters not Infrequently are
floorwalkers in department stores.

A moment Inter they pnrted; the
woman entering the house for a cup
of coffee, and some conference with
butler and housekeeper, and the mnn
starting off briskly for his early walk.
But Blondln wns smiling, as he went
upon his way, and Harriet was white
with nnger and Impotence.

"I'll put everything else I hnve In
this world In the balance, Roy!" she
snld to herself, In the sunshiny silence
of the breakfast room. "Rut I'll bold
no more stolen conversations wfth
you ! I'll break my pngngi merit with
Ward, I'll go to Richard Cnrter nnd
humiliate myself, I'll go back to Lin-
da's house without a penny In
world—but I'll be done
Thank Ood, however the story may

Searchlight In Operation.

operator Is stationed on top of the
platform.

When a call for the police comes In,
the home which sent the alarm Is at
once flooded with light from1 the power-
ful searchlight, which also follows the
burglar, if possible, when he attempts
to make a getnway. Meanwhile an
officer goes out In iin automobile after
the thief, whose chances of escaping
with his loot are slim.—Popular
Science Monthly.

again, but more quietly. "I guess I hnd
better, go--" Amy finished, plaintively,

"Oh, no!" snld Nina, In a choked
voice, as she clung to her frlned. "No,
darling I you stny with me. Oh, I
must go see my father, nnd my poor
grandmother 1 Oh, Amy, perhups you
hnd better go, for my family will need
me tonlsht. My mother—" said Nina,
crying again.

She nnd Amy parted solemnly, with
inuny kisses.

"It's a thing that might happen to
me. or to any girl." said Amy gravely
Harriot had an upsetting vision of
stout, high-busted Mrs. Hnwkcs, pant'
Ing ns she discussed the details of the
Red Cross drive, hut she wns very
sympathetic with the young girls, and
even agreed with Nina, when Amy was
pone, thnt it would be much more sen-
sible to take her bath, and put on her | tremely rapid walking is not usually

CHAPTER VIII.

Sudden pence and confidence flooded
her spirit. She sut on. dreaming and
plnnning, but with no more mental dis-
tress. With the prayer she had gained,
in some subtle fashion, a new self-re-
spect. She would not let him fvightei
her again; nfter all, while she com-
manded her own soul. Royal Bloudin
could not hurt her.

"And be shall not marry Nlnn.
either!" Harriet decided, going In.
stiff und cold, but full of resolution."
She looked nt a clock—It was utmost
four. Three hours' sleep wns not to be
despised, 1 ut Harriet wus in no mood
for it. Insteud she took n bnth, nnd
Just as the dawn wns beginning to Hood
the world with mysterious half-lights
and long wet shadows, she crept out
Into the dew-drenched garden and. With
a triumphant sense of being alone,
went Into the wood, tiurly walks
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ETIQUETTE WAS RIOD YEARS AGO

Good in Co-operation.
Flavel Shurtleff, Boston architect,

emphasized the value of complete co-
operation with state agencies con-
cerned with public works. Through
this It has been possible to develop
interlinking parkway systems in con-
Junction with the state commission
charged with the parkway work of
the metropolitan district. The effect
has been to rlin and Interline the town

ith wide thoroughfares radiating
out into surroundings of natural
scenery, some of which is already held
In reservation by the commonwealth.

The water supply of Winchester
occupies a somewhat unique position.
Natural basins were secured arid de-
veloped at u cost of about $700,000,
and $000,000 have been realized in
revenues since its creation. Jlr. Shurt-
leff snld. There is no habitation near
the reservoirs and no vehicles are per-
mitted entrance to the byways that
border them. Work of reforesting the
edges of the basins to preserve the
snowfall Is under way.—Christian
Science Monitor.

Man of Fashion, a Century or So Age,
Had Many Difficulties to Con-

tend With.

Women considered It unladylike In
grandmother's day to walk rapidly. Ex-

wlilte'orgundle, and then go find her
father.

They dined almost silently, nnd were
about to disperse quietly for the night,
lifter an hour of hnlf-henrted conversa-
tion In the drawing room, obviously
endured by Richnrd simply for his
mother's sake, wber Wnrd burst In.
He bad trnveled almost four hundred
miles by motor thnt day, his face was
streaked with dirt and oil. nnd ghnstly
with fntlgue. He went straight to
his fnther.

"Siiy. what's all this!" he snld. In a
voice hnrdly •-ccocnl7.nbte. Harriet

graceful, but so fur as being a sign
of had breeding there seems to he no
such Idea nowadays. If a woman has
to cover a certain distance on foot In
a limited time nowadays she acceler-
ates her pace accordingly. It Is un-
comfortable, hut hardly bad manners.

The man or fashion hnd many more
difficulties to encounter In going about
In society thnn he has now when draw-
ing room furniture Is more substantial
und when there are neither hoopskirts
nor trains to become tangled In one's
boots or spurs. A hundred years ago.
observes n writer in the New York Sun,

corum for young men. written n century
ago, describes the plight of the awk-
ward fellow who, when he first comes
Into ii drawing room, uttenipts to bow,
with the result that "his sword. If he
wears one, goes between his legs and
nearly throws him down." and proceeds
from one gaucherle to another during
bis presence In a drawing room. A
great deal used to be said about the
manner In which n young man sat In
u chair. To sit up stiffly wffs to In-
dicate awkwardness and timidity. To
loll hack was rude nnd indicated vul-
gurlty. He wns. therefore, urged to
"lean with elepince ' against the back
nnd arras of his chnlr and "by varying
his attitude from time to time show
he was used to good society."

saw thnt he had been drinking. "I got_[u was not so eusy, and a book of de-|ln dairy products.
Wisconsin leads the United States

"The Lad Gets a Beautiful and Wise
and Very Discreet Wife," He Was
Beginning, But Harriet Silenced Him
Angrily.

sound, especially with your Interpre-
tations on It, you haven't my honor
In your keeping, though you may seam
to have!"

The house wns absolutely quiet;
the clock on the stairs struck n s!Iver>
seven, Harriet went noiselessly to her
own room; Nlnn was sleeping heavily.
She flung off her clothes, sank Into
bed. And now at last sleep came,
deep, delicious, satisfying.

A Picture of Stitches.
As part of a war display there was

shown a large picture of u French
peasant girl with a background of a
typical poppy field, all of which had
been worked on a motor sewing ma-
chine. The picture represented sonic
2,500,000 stitches; 13,200 yards of sew-
ing silk were used and 315 hours', time
were required to make the "poppy
field" picture.

Scintillating.
Those frightfully clever Kansas

papers are our constant despair. Here
am extracts from a couple of them:

When there's nothing more to be said
some fool always up nnd says It.

Just because you are a Judge of
human nature do not be a prosecuting
attorney also.—Boston Transcript,

"But that—she whispered in
the depths of her soul—that
was nonsense."

(TO B£ CONTINUED.)

Well, Yes.
Ole Batch—'Tls love that makes the

world go round, so they say.
Hen Pect—Yes, It does cause some

unpleasant revolutions.

Gains 21
Pounds

IN SHORT TIME

MASTIN'S
Vitamon Tablets
Now Used By Millions At A Nat-
unl, Quick and Easy Way To
Help Increase Weight and Energy

So remarkable la the action of
MASTIN'S VITAMON TABLETS In
helping to Increase Che nourishing,
health-jfivinfj power of what you eat,
that one woman recently gained 21
pounds after being tliln and ailing
for yesit.

Weak, thin, ruD-dtmn men and
women everywhere—victims of un-
dernourishment — are often amazfd
at the aatoalahluR improvement la
their health, weight, awemtfll alertness
and appearance after only a short
course «f MASTIN'S VITAMON
TABLETS.

MASTIN'S YITAMON TABLETS
contain all three vltamlnes, true or-
randc iron, the necessary lime mlts
and other vitalizing elements which
Nature provides for perfect vigor of
body and mind, and to build up that
powerful resistance which nelp« to
guard you against the germs of
UI sea tie-

Only by making the test yourself
can you fully reallxp how MASTIN'S
VITAMON TABLETS help to feed
and nourish the shrunken tlssuea,
build up renewed nerve fiorce,
strengthen the entire digestive ami
inteetfoal tract and help put on firm
solid 0Mb In the places where it li
most needed.

For your own safety and protec-
tion njmfnst cheap nubstltirtes au<!
imitations, insist upon MASTIN'S to
get tlbe oritfnal VITAMON TAB-
LETS guaranteed to give eatisfactlori
or money refunded. At all good
drugglets, micb as

STJN5
YITAMON

ciN
AND

CCNUINE

YEAST
VITAMIN

TABLET

WATCH
THE BIG 4
Stomach-Kidney a-Heart-Liver
Keep the vital organs healthy by
regularly taking the world's stand-
ard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles—

COLD MEDAL

, Origin of Tuning Forks.
Tuning forks are nmong the most

important of acoustical Instruments.
Tliey were invented In 1711 by John
Shore, Handel's trumpeter, and since
then hnve been Invaluable to makers
of Instruments and to musicians also.

Freudianitm Up to Date.
Psychoanalysis of the average mail

shows a definite love complex for that
portion of the opposite sex who can
render a cook stove symphony and a
defensive reaction against the buoy-
grand performer.

Tb» National Remedy of Holland tot
CMrtoriw and indorsed by Quean WUhtl-
tnina. At all druggist*, three sizes.
Leek far tke • » Cold M«hl <m er.tr bss

and ace«pt no imitation
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mefican Forfi
THERE IS' PLACE ON MOST FARMS

FOR TURKEYS, DUCKS OR GEESE
(Prepared by the United Stales Department

of Agriculture.)
Farmers give much intention to va-

rious ruiiihiimtliHis niitl rotations of
crops, endeavoring to secure an ar-
rangement that Is most profitable for
each Individual farm. They do the
same In selecting the kinds nncl num-
bers of live stock. But not so much
attention is paid to the selection of
poultry to suit the peculiar conditions
of farms and neighborhoods. The hen
will always he the leader among farm
poultry, says the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, but she re-
quires the aid of turkeys, guineas,
geese and ducks, Just as on a dairy
farm the cow often requires the aid
of pigs and sheep to make the farm
business most profitable.

Ducks Gather Food From Streams.
Where grain fields of neighboring

fanns ure in proximity to the barn
and dooryartl it would, 1 eihups. be
better not lo keep turkeys. The farm
through which no streams run, und
which has no large pond, would prob-
ably be better without ducks. But
the circumscribed farm, on which tur-
keys would be a disadvantage, may
be supplied with a small pool so lo-
cated that ducks would be profitable,
and the farm that has no streams and

of waste thnt would escnpe both hens
and turkeys. Taking a wider range
tlian chickens, and yet not quite so
wide us turkeys, keening largely to
the thickets and wceil patches, nivl
committing fewer depredutlons uguinst
field anil gunhtn than either chickens
or turkeys, requiring little feeding at
any time, being good layers during
their season of egt;s that are thought
by many to [rave a richer and finer
flavor even than hen eggs, the guinea
is a good fowl to keep on any farm
where a serious effort Is made to con-
vert all waste Into meat or eggs.

Geese, hi u larger measure thnn
chickens, or nny other kind of poultry,
are grazing stock, taking their living
In large part frtom the ordinary grasses
of the pustures. When the fuels' are
taken Into consideration thut the de-
mand for geese is strong, sternly, ami
extended practically over the entire
year, not confined to the holiday sea-
sons as Ihe demand for turkeys, that
geese excel nil other kinds of poultry
ns producers of fat, the Importance
of an adequate,number of geese in the
poultry scheme becomes apparent.

On farms where ponds or streams
are availnhle, ducks will convert Into
meat and eggs greut quantities of
water insects nnd vnrious aquatic

1IUEE famous American
forts are Just now in
the public eye. Fort
Tlconderoga, on Lake
Chumpluin, immortalized
by Ethan Allen's cap-
ture, "in the nuuie of the
Great Jehova and the
Continental Congress," Is
being restored. F o r t

Massac, in Illinois, the starting point
•of tieorge Rogers Clark's wonderful
campaign which fixed the western
•boundary of the United States at the
Mississippi Instead of at Che Alle-
ghenles after the Revolution, Is pro-
nounced undamaged by recent floods.
The long disputed site of Fort Creve
Coeur in Illinois, built by I.aSalie in
1681, has been officially fixed.

Fort T4conderoga Is at the point
where Lake Champlaln receives the
outlet of Lake tieorge. It was the one
supposedly Invulnerable spot on the
waterway from the St. Lawrence to
the Hudson, "the Gateway of the
•Great War Trail." Us history Is
fascinating. It was here that Cham-
plain found the lroquois entrenched In
u rude stockade In 100U. His firearms
won victory—and turned the lroquois
Confederacy Into the implacable foe

Jtlie French, and made this country
glish Instead of French,
fhe French built the first fort In
5, at the beginning of the French

"end Indian War, and called It Fort
Carillon. In 1T57 it was Montcalm's
headquarters. In 1758 Abercromble
made his famous unsuccessful assault
In which the noted Black Watch regi-
ment, "who could not go forward and
would not go back" was nearly wiped
out. In 1759 Aniherst forced Its
evacuation by the French.

In the Revolution It was taken. May
10. 1775, by Ethan Allen and his
"Green Mountain Boys." July 5, 1777,
It surrendered to Burgoyne. It was
evacuuted by the British In 1780 and
abandoned. Fire devastated it. The
settlers carried oit its material for
their buildings. After peace. Gen. De-
Witt Clinton of New York deeded Its
site, containing 000 acres, lo Columbia
nnd Union colleges. Finally the Pell
family of New York bought it and are
now restoring it, with the co-operation
of Col. Kobert M. Thompson, father
of Sirs. 8. H. P. Pell, and of Alfred
C. Blossom, architect.

Search of American, Canadian,
British nnd French archives has been
made and it is in accordance with the
data gntiiered that the restoraiion is
being made. Many relk'S have been
collected into a museum. The hull of
the Revolutionary schooner Revenge
lies on the Pell estate.

Fort Massac Safe.
Fear that retaining walls constructed

to protect the site of old Fort Massac
from the flood waters of the Ohio
river had been damaged by recent
Mgh water has been allayed by in.
spectlon of the walls, according to the
state department of public works.
Alarmed over reports that the site
was in danger, the department caused
Its examination to be made as soon as
the high water receded.

Mnrklng the starting point of the
exploits of George Rogers Clark In
the Northwest territory, the site of
Fort Mnssac near Metropolis has been
under state supervision since 1903,

when It was purchased through the
Instrumentality of the Daughters of
the American Revolution. In a coming
publication on Illinois' parks and
weiuoHuls the sure says iliis:

"Fort Massac offered the opening
wedge by which George Rogers Clark
entered and conquered from the
British the expansive Northwest terri-
tory, composing the present stutes of
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Wisconsin und
parts of Michigan and Minnesota.

"Tills Intrepid explorer navigated
down the Ohio to Fort Massuc, cap-
tured tlie garrison and then proceeded
overland many miles with » handful
of hardy woodsmen, soldiers from Vir-
ginia, to r«ia.skaskia and Vincennes,
wresting from the English those posts,
und hoisted the American flag. "His-
torical accounts have it 'hat the site
was first visited by DeSoto In the year
1542, when it was used as a temporary
fortress against the Indians. Aaron
Burr also stopped at this point in
1S05, while en route to the south to
establish an empire which was to have
absorbed the American republic, with
Burr at its head.

"The fort itself was built by Capt.
Charles Phillips Aubrey, sent into the
Illinois country in 1756 from New Or-
leans, to care for French interests
against encroachments of the British.
Leaving Fort Chartres nn May 10,
1757, Aubrey reached Massac the same
year and drove the first stake, on As-
cension day; hence the stronghold
first bore the name of Fort Ascension,
l'he fort was recaptured in 1705 by
the English, who held it thirteen years
until its fall before George Rogers
Clark. In 17114 the old blockhouse and
palisades were rebuilt by order of
President George Washington as a
protection for American settlers who
began pushing westward in great num-
bers.

The origin of the name, Fort Mas-
sac, ,has not been determined. A
legend recounts a massacre by In-
dians during French occupancy and
the taking of the name of Fort Mas-
sacre, which later was abbreviated ti
Fort Massac.

The park has been landscape-gar-
dened, with roads and walks carefully
laid out, and a custodian's cottage and
recreation hall for the use of visitors
have been built. To Clark and his
brave men there has been erected a
monument.

'Ifteen acres surrounding the site ha(
been given to the state, and an lm-
.tosing marker has been made ready
'or the formal ceremony of designa-
ion. Announcement of the decision

by the Illinois State Historical society
was made by the state department of
public works and buildings.

Contentions have been born, and
have lived nnd died, while this con-
troversy has gradually increased in
interest und warmth. All actual re-
mains of the fort, built '.Ml years
igo by the French explorer, I.aSalie.
had been lost long ago. Many con-
tenders still maintain their him' holds
the sacred remnants of this Illinois
fort.

Owners of the hind on which the
marker will be placed are Mr. and
Mrs. .C. H. Wagner. They have deeded
the land to the state. Among their
most energetic contenders was the city
of Peoria. which desired that the
marker be put on the Peoria side of
the river.

Maps from official archives of the
French government at Paris put the
fort on the Tazewell side. With that
decided, the controversy was still
warm. Land owners up and down the
river laid their claims.

"The search for the truth as to the
exact site." says an announcement by
the department of public works and
buildings, "was pursued over many
years. An examination of all the 111!
nois histories, both translations nnd
originals, of French writers on the sub-
ject nnd many other books have been
made, in order to make the collection
of opinions HS complete as possible.
The Illinois State Historlal society
finally selected us the actual location
of the fort a spot situated on a beauti-
ful bluff overlooking the Illinois river
in Fond du Lac township, Tuzewell
county, south nnd enst of Peoria. This
Is the Rite selected some years ngo by
the IVorin chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution."

Fort Creve Coeur.
More than twenty years of investiga-

tion has been ended by the announce-
ment at Springfield, III., that the his-

Twilight.
At the equator, where the snn's

daily pnth Is perpendiculnr to the
horizon, the enrth turns through this

Hen Will Always Be the Leader Among Farm Poultry.

ponds may have large range for tur-
keys.

Turkeys, ranging further afield.
prey upon the Insects that escape
the hens. From the time the poults
are old enough to forage until near
frost, they take the bulk of their feed
from field Insects, devouring millions
of grasshoppers and other injurious
worms that feed on crops. In regions
where wooded areas are still fairly
extensive mast Is an Important Item
In the diet of the turkey. When the
supply of Insects begins to fail the
mast larder begins filling up. Feed
Ing on acorns, chestnuts, beechnuts
und the like, turkeys will go a long
way toward fattening themselves for
the Thanksgiving or Christmas mar-
ket, nnd ulll not require much feed-
Ing of corn or other grain to finish
them. Generally speaking, turkeys
will require a larger feeding of grain
than chickens to finish thorn for mnr-
ket, but ns they utilize forms of waste
that hens and their broods would not
reach, the keeping of a few turkeys Is
good economy. The finishing period
Is short.

Guinea fowls use still other kinds

forms that would not be utilized hy
any other kind of poultry. Ducks
while they consume large qunntltle
of grass and other green stuff, are
more partial to animal feeds and are
very energetic In patrolling the branch
es, creeks, and ponds as sources o
feed supply.

Pigeons of Questionable Value.

The one kind of poultry of question
able economic value on funns Is til
pigeon. Almost exclusively n grain
euter, the pigeon renders no Importun
service as a conserve!' of waste, ex
cept, perhaps. In the case of slmttere
grain In tile fields, and that In a
large measure would be Inken up b
other poultry and by pigs. The pig
eon has Its place In the towns an
cities, but. except In Isolated instance
where conditions are peculiarly favo
uble, Its production is not often de
slrable on farms. The back-yiirt
poultry keeper can hardly hope f<
success with turkeys, geese, ducks, o
guineas, but for those who have loft
over garage, stable or conl shed th
opportunity for squab growing
worth considering.

PLAN TO INCREASE SALES OF MILK
Campaigns Have Been Inaugurated in

Various Sections to 'Boost Dairy
Products.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Consumption of milk is on the In-
crease as a result of the milk cam-
paign of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture and the state ag-
ricultural colleges nnd local agencies,
Inaugurated to extend nnd increase
the use of milk and other dairy prod-
ucts in cities, towns und rural . dis-

zone of twilight in about hours.
In the latitude of the United States,
the average length of twilight ex-
ceeds 1*£ hours. Its duration being
greatest in midsummer, when It Is
more thnn two hours. At the actual
poles of the enrth, twilight Is about
2% months in duration. If the earth
had no atmosphere, there would be

t'ons. Increases In milk consumptlc
have been effective, and even In plac(
of much unemployment the quan'tlt
of milk consumption has been kept u
to normal. In nearly all cases tl
milk consumption subsequent to the
milk CatnpalgllS has been greater than
tt ever was before.

"Evtry Picture

Feel Stiff and Achy After
Every Cold?

Do You Have Constant Backache? Feel Old and
Lame and Suffer Sharp, Rheumatic Pains ?

Then Look to Your Kidneys!
F\0ES every cold, chill or attack of grip leave you
Lf worn-out and utterly miserable? Do you feel old
and lame, stiff and rheumatic? Does your back ache
with a dull, unceasing throb, until it seems you just
can't stand it any longer?

Then look to your kidneys! Grip, colds and chills
are mighty hard on the kidneys. They fill the blood
with poisons and impurities that the kidneys must
filter off. The kidneys weaken under this rush of new
work; become congested and inflamed.

It's little wonder, then, that every cold leaves you
with torturing backache, rheumatic pains, headaches,
dizziness and annoying bladder irregularities.

But don't worry! Simply realize that your kidneys are over-
worked at such times and need assistance, Get a box of Doan's
Kidney Pill> and give your weakened kidneys the help they need.
Assist them, also, by drinking pure water freely, eating lightly
and getting plenty of fresh air and rest. Doan's Kidney Pills
have helped thousands and should help you. Ask your neighbor!

"Use Doan % *' Say These Grateful Folks:
Mrs. L. W. Tuestge, Roctmm-

beau Ave.( Andover, N. Y.,
says: ''My kidneys were caus-
ing me considerable trouble
and I believe it was all brought
on by a cold. My bank became
awfully lame and sore, causing
sharp pains to catch me. I
felt nervous and irritable and
my kidneys didn't act right. I
kept getting worse and suffered
with spells of dizziness. 1 be-
gan to use Doan'B Kidney Pilld
and they completely removed
every sign of the trouble."

Edward Kryman, W. Main
St., Attica, N. Y., says: "I
caught cold and it settled on
my kidneys. I was laid up in
bed and unable to turn over,
as my back and kidneys were
so bad. Sharp pains would
shoot through my kidneys at
times and I would be dizzy.
The kidney secretions were
highly colored and I had to get
up several times at night. A
friend advised me to try Doan's
Kidney Pills and I did. Doan'a
rid me of the pains and sore-
ness in my back and I wasn't
troubled by getting up at night
any more."

lit >AN'S KIDNEY
PILLS

At AU Dalai . 60c • Btx. FMtcr-Mllbiin fc, Nff. Chtm, But hit, N. Y.

Hi* Lucky Hunch.
A Youngstown mun was an enthusi-

astic spectator at the Kentucky Derby.
Having little knowledge of the sport
and desirous of placing n Rmnll bet
Just for the excitement of the thing,
he looked ever the list of contenders
until Ills eye rested on "Behave Your-
self."

The Youngstown man, as the news
reports have since told the world, was
among those who "cleaned up," he-
cause Behave Yourself was the Derby
winner.

"How In the world did you happen
to pick a winner?" asked a friend.

"I had a hunch."
"Hunch?"
"Yes. 'Behave yourself Is the last

thing my wife said to me when I left
borne."—YouiigstownTelegram.

ANHSEPr/C

Germitabs
AH1ISF. PTIC TABLET:

GOOD PREPARATION IS BEST

Much Work of Cultivation Can Be Re-
duced by Thoroughly Pulveriz-

ing the Soil.

The work of cultivating the garden
«lll be greatly reduced If special at-

j tentlon is given to the through prep-
aration of the soil before nny seeds
are. planted. In spading thfl laud it
should he turned over In small slices
nnd thoroughly luilverlzed with the
end of the spade. No animint of rak-
ing of the surface will result in pulver-
izing tile lower strata nf soil unless
this Is dune as it is turned over. In
soils that are easy to handle, a 4-tine
spading furl; Is to be preferred to an
ordinary spade, because it breaks up
the soil and pulverizes it to better ad-
vantage.—United States Department
of Agriculture.

torlc site of Fort Creve Coeur, on a | no twilight: the blackness of night
bluff across the Illinois river from would then immediately follow the
Peoria, has been definitely decided.' setting nun.

FATHERS? NIX!
In the holiday seasons when the toy

shop windows are glittering with all
ports of splendors, nothing Is more pa-
thetic than the group of middle-aged
and white-headed folk who elbow the
children aside to obtain a glimpse of
the railways, the dolls, the boats and
all the other delights nf the world lo
miniature. The sentimentalist re-
marks. "Poor things, they are wishing
they had enough money to buy that

doll for little Annie or that pony can
for little Alec." Bosh! They are wish-
ing they hnd enough courage to hny
them fnr themselves nnd play with
them brazenly before n whole family
of amateur alienists!—Robert Hlllyer
in Harper's Magazine.

Umbrella Charm.
Like many other trades, the umbrella

merchants have been under a cloud—
metaphorically speaking—through the
year, but every merchant now takes
heart of grace and prays that all good

Cleanliness Is Most Essential in Pro-
duction of Milk.

trlcts. Tlie Increase in sales of milk
as a result of these educational cam-
paigns carried on during the past year
In 11 slates. 16 cities and -I counties

people will soon begin carrying and los- j
Ing their umbrellas In the old profit- j
able way. Few take precautions
,'jgninst Joss, but in a London club one

- ^ j |l 1 t j IIAI 1 | t ' . I 1. S#l ISJ • * % . ' * " ^ S I * I ' * " - - • • • !

" " " tS, " l 1 ' ^ " ' h : . a r ' n g ° D I The 1 Ith of the children has been

range from !(."> to !!"> per cent,
itverujfe Increase being Ifi per

the

a gold label the strange device:
"Cursed be he
Who stealeth me."

Someone, attracted by the Idea of such
a deterrent charm, asked the man who
enrries this umbrella where he might
•my a similar one. He recWved the
somewhat shamefaced answer: "I—
Bf—borowed It."

I Improved while undernourishment has
l-een reduced.

Nutrition clinics have been held, and
underweight, poorly fed children have

SPACE REQUIRED BY CALVES
Individual Pens Are Good When Farm-

er Can Afford Them—Labor
Is Expensive.

Twenty t<> twenty-five .square feet
of floor space exclusive of mangers
should he provided lor calves under
six months old. Individual pens are
jjoqd when one <fan utTonl them, but
they tire more costly on account of
Lbe Ittttfe nmount of material neces-
sary for pen walls, spnee required,
md tnhor in Cleaning them than pens
holding lour or five calves apiece.
Tin* differ are entirely satisfactory
provided the calves are stanchioned

improved greatly In health as a eonse- i u h i u ' '"''"K fe<1-
quence of the more general and Intel-1

k

Convicts Win Diplomas.
Diplomas were awarded to 500

prisoners in the eastern penitentiary
by Pennsylvania State college re-
cently. The prisoners, according to
1'enn State professors, mastered their
studies as readily as the average col-
lege student. The diplomas were
awarded for vocational courses. Ac-
cording to Warden Robert E. Me-
Kenty, most of the graduates will re-
main with his institution for post-
graduate courses.—New York Evening
Pout.

THE INFANT TERRIBLE
We bad planned to go picnicking

one fine summer day, and were look-
ing for some friends to make our
part; complete. After calling up nu-
merous acquaintances and finding
their plans were already made, we
decided to ask Mary Brownlelgb—a
lonely person. She was delighted—
all was well—we settled back In our
car and p-tpared to enjoy the trip,
when Jane, mj (mall sister, heaving: a

sigh of relief, announced to Mary,
"We bad an awful time getting some-
body to go riding with us. We asked
pretty near everybody hi town."—Ex-
change.

Progress Reported.
"Have your meetings brought any

results."
"We've accomplished a little some-

thin' In the way of spellln' reform,"
answered Farmer Corntossel. "We've
managed to get the superfluous V re-
moved from 'bioo.'"

q
ligent use of milk as a drily food.
In Kansas City a previous survey
•bowed a condition of an per cent un-
dernourishment among the children,
while after the milk campaign and reg-
ular Instruction In health habits, a
second investigation showed that mal-
nutrition has been reduced to 18 per
rent. Of late milk campaign* have
been held In Madison, WIs.; Wheeling,

GIVE PIGS WORM TREATMENT

Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fascinating Cutl-
cura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented, economical face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume.
Renders other perfumes superfluous.
One nf the Cutleura Toilet Trio (Soap,
Ointment. Talcum).—Advertisement.

And That's That.
On ElgllteMltb slreet yesterday. Two

negroes driving motors. One driving
truck thrusts out his arm for a turn.
Other driver, coming from behind,
Bounds horn and attempts to pass.
Both cars stop. Fenders touching,
both drivers pile out to argue.

"Didn't you see my arm?" asks the
truck driver.

"Didn't you hear my born?" coun-
ters tlie other. "

"Sure I heard your horn."
"Why didn't you stop, then?"
"Cause, ain't my arm as good as

your horn?"
Drivers get back in nnrl both ma-

chines proceed,—Kansas City Star.

"There's a Reason."
"Kthel Is taking violin lessons." "Ts

She? Why, the poor girl hasn't the
slightest cur for music." "I know.
But she has beautiful elbows."—Pear-
•on's Weekly.

Al L DRUGGIST'

Hometeekeri, Attention 1
•end for Free copy of American Hun
•r. Del description and price of firms,
ranches, rsw lands In many states, with
owners' names, addresses, no chant*. Am
Hnmeeeeker. 11th and Parnam. Omaha. Neb.

HOXSIE'S CROUP REMEDY
The acknowledged cure for Croup, Cough*

and Colds. It lavai life, luffarlUK and moMf.
No opium. 60 ct*

Foit kooKft—<.I;M;INK AM*IIAI.T A M I
AlSIIKS'I'OK, heavy liquid coating. For old

new roofs, (guaranteed u non-coal tar
oduct. Barrels or hulveti 86 cents and 90
nu per gallon. Compare our price with

thoHe quo tod yuu. Deal direct. Sobel Asphalt
Corporation, 503 Qulncy St., Brooklyn, N. T.

Fertiliser; For more and better eropi am
V1TAM1TE, the wonder tmcleria, orchard*,
vineyards, vegetables, grain, legumes, tobnc-
0O. $4 aero delivered. Exe«Nnnt opportunity
agta. .T. II. Kepfo.Burcihard Av.,B.Oranire,N.J.

MKN-BB A UK AM MAN OH FIHUMAN.
Kuril |1!.O to J175 monthly. Lcnrn railroad
rulea by mall. L. BUTTBRFIHLD, Exami-
ner, 82 Ann St., YONKERS. NEW YOKK.

MnguilnFH of AH KIMIIH. Write for free eat-
HIOU nf unit iMTfi-s. Economy Muguzlne Agcy..
507 New Klmbell BklK., North AdaniH, UBII .

Her Class.
The mistress was rather alarmed

over her new girl's sudden illness un-
til the hittur explained mutters. "You
t»'tf. mum," BhQ said, "1 wasn't feeling
well nnd I went to the closet, and there
wnti it bottle marked "Three drops for
iin Infunt, six for uu adult, nnd a tea-
spoonful for nn emetic.' I knew I
wnsn't nn Infant. 1 wasn't sure about
an mlult. so I thought I must be an
enjetle, nnd I took the spoonful."—Bos-
ton Transcript.

Bonedry bus largely made the Jok»
with "hie" In If obsolete. Hie Jneet.

Young Animals Should Be Looked
After as Soon as Weangd—

Clean Pasture Favored.

Pigs should alwiiys ho given worm
treiitnicnl immediately lifter weuning.
If nsceasflfy give them u second dose
two weeks after the llrsl. If they ure

\V. Vtt.; Seattle, Wash.; (irpenville, ! Mien NirneJ on n good jilfriJfii. Hover
S. <!.; Akron, O.; Wi.rren. O.; j or rape pasture nnd ure fed grain In
Winstim-Kfilorn, N. ('., Sprintffleld, | iidtHtion id that they remain thrifty
Muss.; Oskaionoa, In.; Baltimore, Md. M there Is little danger of further trouble
Oakland county, Michigan; Cumber-j fnnn worms. In other words keeping
land county, Maryland, nnd Jnekson- i hogs reasonably free from worms is
vllle nnd Duval county, Florida. not a difficult thing to do, if they ar«

Deauitt* disturbed Industrial condl-1 looked after at the proper time.

WARNING I Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains' proper direction*).
Handy "Bsjer" boxes of 12 Ublets— Also bottl«s of 2* and 100—Druggists
tiptrla U Iks trate Bart of Barer Muntactm H Ua.oaottlcacUleslar X BallcrlieacM



TUCKUtON IIAC6N

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF Wth to rt Mwd.. wa . • •
BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK C E 5 £ 3 8 K t

At Beach Haven, N. J.
l f b M l

H e , . J
at the close of business March loth, 1922.

Resources
Loans and discounts, Includ-

ing rediscounts, inveimtmes
of otber bnnka, and foreign
bills of exchange or drafts
sold with Indorsement of
this bank (97 680.88

Total Loans |97 560.88
V. 8. Government Securities

owned:
All other United States Gov-

ernment securities 14 937.00 4 937.00
Other bond!, stocks, securities

etc 71228.82
Hanking House, . . |12 465.S4

Furniture and fixtures, S5,-
139.40

Lawful Beserve with Federal
Unwrve Bank

Cash In vault I.IKI amount duo
from national bunks

Checks on banks located out-
side of city or town of re-

« porting bank and other cash
Items

Other assets, if any, unexplred
Insurance i.

17 004.74

VI 1187.85

17 403.98

611.83

51)2.43

, TOTAL $223 1)45.53
Liabilities

Capital stock paid In $25 000.00
Surplus fund 10 00000
UndlviHed profits . .*•-' 856.22
Lest current expenses Interest

d t id $1 1411 1 716.07and taxes paid $1 141.15
D i a u d deposits (other than

bank depoalta) subjeot to
Reserve (deposits payable
within 30 days) i

Individual deposits subject to
check 142 358.57

Deposits requiring notice, but
less than 30 days 23 090.6»

Tlaie deposits subject to Re- *•
serve (payable after 30 days
or subject to 30 days or
more notice, and postal sav-

Cernflcates of deposit (other
than for money borrowed) 1 175.0C

Other time . deposits 20 (100.a

TOTAL $223 945.53
Btate of New Jersey,
County of Ocenn, ss:

I, .1. E. Cramer, Coshler of the Rbove
named bank do solemnly swear -that to
above statement is true to the beat of my
knowledge and belief.

J. E. CUAMEU,
Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me thl

THOS. S. SPBAGOB
H. WILLIS
FB. OSTESDOKTF.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE TUCKERTON BANK

of Tuckerton. N. J.
at the close of business March 1Mb, IBB.

Loans and discounts fMfTR.33
Jnlted Btates bonds ...'. 17 0M.44
Stocks, securities, etc SOS S4T.14
lionklng-nouse, furniture and

fixtures, C
Other real estate 4
Uonds and . Mortgage* 08
Due from other banks, etc., .; 57
Checks and cash Itenis- . . . . . . .
Cash on band . . • • . . . . ' 18

TOTAL >,..:<,.;...,?•': $7« »T».»

$25 000.00
45 000.00

mam
Capita) Stock' mid In
Surplus Fund
Undivided profits, less e:.

penses and taxes paid 16 900.OS
Due to other banks, etc SM.D0
Individual deposits 857 717.51
Certified checks 1 **-W
Cashier's checks outstanding 2 980.02

TOTAL $749 978.19
State of New Jersey.
Count/ ef Ocean M. *.

Frank R. Austin president and George
.-. itanrtolpbi Casnler,.of the above named

riedge »nd belief.
FRANK WTVf

duly sworn, _,
•nd ways that the
true-to the but of

lunik, bei:
for IlllUDl
foregoing1 _.
tits knowledi-- -. - -

FRANK * * AUSTIN, Prwldent
QBO. •>. TlAKUOLl'll, caekler.

Subscribed and (worn to before me this
fourteenth day of March, A. D. 1922.

T. WlbMr Speck
Notary Public of New Jersey

C.rrect-Att««:g / i | i ) f l w A T .
C. M. BBRBV
TBOS. CALlt

,, piracMr*

NOTICE
During repairs to the Bay Bridge

my Auto Bust will not run on Sun-
days between Manahawken and Tuck-
erton.

KIRKBRIDE PARKER.

WEST
(Continued from first page)

The new home of lit-. Edw. Shlnn la
near completion.

Mrs. Edward Potter is making •
visit Among friends at Staten Island.

We are delighted to have our pas-
tor, Rev. Ashley R. Cake, with us for
another year.

A large audience nearly filled the
X. E. church Sunday evening when
all the lodges united to attend divine
'services. The sermon was delivered
by Rev. Breen, with a short address
by our pastor.

The funeral services of Mrs. South-
ertill, formerly of New York were
held at the M. E. church on Monday
afternoon.

We are very sorry to hear of the
death of Mrs. Bertha Parker. Funer-
al sevices were held at the M. E.
church Wednesday afternoon.

Among- the visitors at the Sunshine
panoage this week were Mrs. T.
Newell, Atlantic City. Mrs. H. 6.
Walters, Washington, D. C, Mrs. Dr.
Stout, Berlin, N. J. Miss Berta and
Florence SouthersrUl, Brooklyn,, N.
Y, and Mrs. Christina, Flatbush,
Brooklyn, N. J.

An address by Rev. R. A. Cake on
the "Trials and Triumphs of Faith"
—Christian work on the isolated is-
lands of the sea will be given in the
M. E. Church at «.n early date. The
admission will be free and everybody
is welcome. '

New carpet for the M. E. church is
on the program.

The entertainment and play which
is to be given by the Ladies Aid of
the M. K Church will be given on
Saturday evening in the O. U. A. M.
Hall March 18.

The Alpha Society of the Baptist

fcOCALNEWS
(Continued from page five)

ailments. March is generally consid-
ered one of therworat months during
the year for diseases of the above
nature.

It looks now as if March were not
gonig to let February get ahead of
the weather conditons, as the month
in its first week was remarkably un-
pleasant, with storms, 'bad walking
and winds.

Jamas Marshall, who is attending
Riders' College, spent a week at his
home here on account of illnes.

Edward Blackman, of the Rider
College was a recent visitor with his
parents here.

Mr. and Mrs, Samuel Corliss of
Camderum visiting Mr. and Mrs.
William Stevens. Mr. Stevens has
been quite ill the- past week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Austin have re-
turned to their home after spending
the winter in Camden.

Turnerville—Elwood Hoey.
Woodbury—W. J. Sayre.
Woodlynne—C. G. Book.

On the Bridgeton District.
Bridgeton—Central, H. P. Sloan.
Carney's Point and Deep Water—S.

K. Moore: '
Goshen and Oias Creek—C. S. Ford.
Malaga and Portstown—Frank Stev-

ens.
Millville—Trinity, F. C. Uhl.

On the Trentoh District:
Delanco—William Disbrow. .
Jamesburg—Wolsifer Johnson.
tiverside--J\ B. Whitton.

Trenton—Wesley, W. S; Ludlow.

D. l t t t . and that at «. regular meet-
ing to be held in the C
ber in said Borough on

o'clock m the evening, the i
oujrh Council will consider '
passage of said ordinance.

A. P. RING,
Borough Clerk.

490 CHEVROLET SEDAN
New Model, 4 Doors, Tank in Rear, Straight Side C***!; Tires and

Split Rim
$985.00 Delivered

490 CHEVROLET TOURING CAR
$598.00 DeUvered

church met at the home
Homer Tuesday evening.

of Calvin
Prepara-

tions for the society taking full
charge of the evening service Sun-
day were completed. This will be a
very interesting service; several
special musical numbers

A special series of sermons on the
"Glories of the Cross" will begin next
Sunday morning and continue until
Easter morning. "The Motive Be-
hind the Cross in the morning and
"The Meaning of the Cross" in the
evening.

The Ladies Aid Society will mett at
the home of Miss
Thursday evening.

Kate Shinn on

Precahing at Manahawken Baptist
church Sunday evening "The Great-
est Blunder in the World." «

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE UNE

Between TuckerUm and Abseeon
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage

Une between Tackerton and Abse-
eoa will run OB the following sche-
dule until farther notice:
Leave TuckerUm daily . . . .7.30 A. M.
Leave Taekarton daily . . l . M P. M.
Leave Abseeon dally 10.00 A. M.
Leave Abseeon dally . . . . . .4 .00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tackerton . .7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton . . . . . . . . . 4 J 0 P. M.
Leave Abeeeom .10.00 A.M.
Leave Abseeon 6.00 P. M.
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE

Effective June 1st, 1921
Auto Stage will ran Saturday even-

ings until further notice as follow*:
Leave Tuckerton C.30 P. M.
Leave Atlantic City 11.30 P. Ms

(VlrgMiia Avenue Garage)
Waiting room 1> the store of my

OARAGE on Mala street, oppoatt*
rhe Tuekertoa Bank.

Autos to biro for all
special prices. A full Use of
sties. Ford pars*, elk, greaaea, tires
and hardware at rock bottom price*.

;; WALTER ATKINSON,

109 CHANGES IN N. J.
M. E. CONFERENCE

(Continued from first page)

New Gretna, J. W. Stokes.
Oakhurst and Wayside—H. H. Neal.
Ocean Grove—G. fi. Johnson.
Oceanport—D. W. Shipp.
Old Bridge Circuit-^T. M. Perryman.
Point Pleasant—First, L. S. Moore.

Central—Aurice Parsells. ,
Port Republic and Smithville, E. M.

Munyon.
Red Bank—First, W. R. Raver.

/ Grace, I. S. Pimm.
Sayreville, J. F. Sechrist.
Sea Bright—H. N. Amer. - -
Seaside Heights—E. L. Hampton.
Seaside Park—E. 'R. Craig.
Silverton Circuit-J. B. Hill.
South Amboy—G. W. Abel.
Southard Circuit (P.O|. Lakewood)—

G. S. Southwick.
South River—Franklin Haley.
Spring Lake—B. C. Lippincott.
Toms River—W. W. Payne.
Tuckerton—Daniel Johnson.
Wall (P:O. Belmar)—To be supplied
Waretown Circuit—G. W. Southard.
West Creek—R. A. Cake.
West Grove—(P.O. A«bury Park,) J

J. Messier.
WhitesviBe—H. S. Hyer.

Those of the Camden District of lo
?al interest are:
Abseeon—J. W. Wainwright.
Atlantic City — Central, Marvine

Guice.
Chelsea—J. D. Martin.
First, G. H. Neal.
St. Paul, Alfonso Dare.

Blackwood—John Allen.
Camden—Wiley, W. K. Fisher.
English Creek and McKee City—A
H. Burr. ,

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that sealed

bids will be received by The Board of
Chosen Freeholders of Ocean County
for the construction of Barnegat-
Buddtown road, section No. 2, in the
Township of Union1 in the county of

AN .ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING > Ocean, State of New Jersey, with a
AND PROVIDING FOR THE | gravel surface upon an earth founda-

* tion; estimated amount of surface
pavement required is 31,480 cubic

CONSTRUCTION, INSTALLA-
TION AND ERECTION OF AN
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
SYSTEM. INCLUDING A GEN-
ERATING PLANT, DISTRIBUT-
ING SYSTEM AND ALL NECES-
SARY APPURTENANCE8 IN
THE BOROUGH OF BEACH HA-
VEN, COUNTY OF OCEAN AND
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, AND
MAKING THE NECESSARY XP~-
PROPRIATION TO PAY THE
COST THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY-
OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN,. IN THE
COUNTY OF OCEAN AND STATE
OF NEW JERSEY:

SECTION 1. That an electric
light and power system for the Bor-
ough of Beach Haven, including a
generating plant, machinery, appar-
atus, poles, wires, distributing system
md all necessary equipment, appur-
tenances, etc>, 'be installed and con-
structed by the Borough at public ex- [
pensc, and in accordance with plans [
and specifications prepared therefor |;»;
by the Borough Electrical1 Engineers. 5»i

SECTION 2. That the sum of
$50,000, be and the same is hereby
appropriated for and directed to be
applied on account of the payment of

yards; and opened and read in pub-
lic at Toms River, N. J., on the 4th
day of April, 1922 at 12 o'clock M.
"Drawings, specifications and forms
of bid, contract and bond for the pro-
posed work.

fited m At offiee of the
- at TMs River and of

_ * o u r s . Bidders, will be :
ed with * copy of the speeificstioi
and blue prints «f the drawings "
the engineer o n proper notice a n
payment of cost of preparation. B ids
must be made on the Standard pro-
posal forma in the- manner des igna-
ted therein and required by the spec-
ifications, must be enclosed in sealed
envelopes, bearing the name and ad-
dress of Udder and name of road on
the outside, addressed to The Board
of Chosen Freeholders of Ocean
County and must be accompanied by
a Certified Check for not less than
10 per c e n t of amount of bid and be
delivered « t theplace and on the hour
above named. The standard proposal
form is attached to the specifications,
copies of which will be furnished o n
application to engineer.

''By order of Board of Chosen Free-
of Ocean County.

D. 0 . PARKER, Clerk.

For Economy Transportation

the costs and expense., of the provid-
ing, installation and construction of
said electric light and power system,
for the purchase of the necessary
equipnTent, machinery and apparatus
therefor, including a generating
plant, distributing system and all ap-
putenances, in accordance with said
plans and specifications, which said
sum, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, is to be raised by the is-
suance and sale of bonds of said Bor-
ough to be hereafter authorized by
appropriate proceedings therefor.

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall
take effect immediately upon its pas-
sage, approval and publication as re-
quired by law.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the foregoing ordinance was intro-
duced at a regular meeting of the
Council of the Borough of Beach Ha-
ven, held on the 6th day of March A.

JOSEPH A. QUINN
i FIXTURES

45 N. SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Nd ihoddy material used our FIXTURES are brass exclusively

H The Cut above shows the Chevrolet ONE-TON T TRUCK CHASSIS
:*s Electric Equipped; Windshield; a seat with Chassis
!« 35x5 Pneumatic Tires on Rear.
;jj 31x4 Front; these are cord tires, Diamond Tread.
J; This Trick will get 15 miles on a gallon of gas and 76 to 100
•; miles on a quart of oil. And is sold for a Ton-Truck—'But this Truck
* will work, day in and day out, Month in and month out, under 2 to
" 2% Tons on Good Roads—

Has a speed of 25 miles per hour and handles on the road like
a Touring Car.

This truck i s good for any kind of work, either light or heavy
for she is so economical on fuel. If you have a light load, it doesn't
cost much more to make your trip w a n in. a l ight truck and if you
have a heavy load—you- have a truck that will take it.

This Truck will start in cold weather almost as easy as in
warm weather.

For Demonstration I have one of these Trucks,in stock—at
your service. Notify me and I will demonstrate the Truck to you—
you don't have to buy because I demonstrate to you—I only want to
show you I can do by you as I have done by many others—Give you
a truck for all work, way beyond anything else on the market

This Truck i s not made by M. L. but M. L. sells them—this is
a part of the General Motor Product.

You can buy. this Truck on time payments of one quarter the
cost of it—25c to the dollar down and the General Motors is the
Financiers of The Products they control—either Trucks or Pleasure
Cars, (30c to the dollar down.)

Buy your Truck early and let your Truck make the money to
pay the bill. j . . 7

For full particulars notify

M. L CRANMER, Mayetta, N. X
| Dealer in CHEVROLET CARS—IS Different Models
; Phone 3-R-14 Barnegat; 14 Toms River. _

THE CHEVROLET 490 TOURBrS
$598.09 Delivered' ^ '7

K. H. ECKARDT

AT THE GROVE PLACE ,
West Main Street • Tuckerton

Will Supply you with
FRUIT • * CAKES •

GROCERIES
Cigars and Tobacco Supplies

GASOLINE - AUTO SUPPLIES
Prompt Service, Courteous Attention

-THE:

There's no good reason for paying more than our prices. And
you Simply can't find any reputable store that sells for less. So—come
in and look at these good savings.

THE CHEVROLET F. B. SEDAN
$1710 DeUvered

MANAHAWKEN—ABSECON
BUSS UNE

A new Buss line will start Mon-
day, March 13, between Manahawken
and Abseeon.

Leave Manahawken on arrival of
Beach train at 7.40 a. m. and 1.80 p.
m . •

Leave Abseeon at 10 a. m. and 4
p. m.

The fare will be as follows:
From Manahawken, one way, $1.40.
From West Creek, one way, $1.15.
From Tuckerton, one way, $1.00
From New Gretna, one way, 80c.
The car is a. Reo Touring type,

seating 14 passengers, and rides com-
fortably.

Car will run to Atlantic City with
special parties and can be hired for
special occasions any night. Prices
right.

Car will run week days and Sun-
days.

All passengers should come to main
road.

CHAS. B. SCOTT,
West Creek, N. J.

CHEVROLET MODEL F. B. TOURING
Price $1085.00 Delivered

CHEVROLET TRUCK CHASSIS, MODEL 6 $745.00
As you see the cut above

CHASSIS Built for Equipment of MARTIN PERRT BODY, $720.00
Electric Equipped

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta. N. J.

confidence by
professional
liteness am

Men's and Boy's
Clothing in

Spring Styles
For some time we have been assembling

and now have ready a collection of smart
new apparel that will please.

Among the many interesting items:

Young Men's Suits
New Spring Designs

$25, $30, $32.SO
Conservative Suits . . . .$22 50 $25, £28, $30

TWEED SPORT SUITS $23.50

FOR THE BOYS—

New Tweed Suits (2 pr. Trousers) $15

Other Boys1 Suits $9 50, $10, $12.50

Special lot Boys Suits $5

New Spring Hats
and Caps for Men

Men's hats in newest shades of Tan with
dark shade of Tan bands.'

Famous Emerson Hat . . . $3.50 and $4.00

CAPS—In the most popular Tweeds and
more conservative colon $1, $1.25, $1.50

New Spring Footwear
For Men, Women

and Children
A most complete assortment to greet the

spring.

For Women—Newest Creation in pumps
and Oxfords. New Strap pumps in Patent
and Dark Brown $5

New Brown Oxfords—With the fashionable
low heel—all rubber heeled $4 and $5,

For Men—Most wide assortment to se-
lect from—Mostly on the new Broad Toe
lasts; plain and winged tip; includes Walk-
over—Yorker and Rice and Hutchins

$5.00, $6.00, $7.00^

Oxfords—A large and more varied stock
than «ver.

$4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $6.50

Children's Shoes and Pumps

A beautiful assortment in both patent
and brown pumps $1 50, $2, $2.50, $3.
Also new spring shoes in Brown and Black

$1.50 to $5.00

DRY GOODS
A most beautiful collection shown in all

newest materials.
32-inch Imported Woven Tissue . . . 65c yd.

In neat checks in all the wanted colors.
32-inch GINGHAMS 50c yd.

Finest quality; all guaranteed fast colors;
Most beautiful patterns.
32-inch GINGHAMS 28c yd.

Brown, Green, Plaid and many checks to
choose from.
Newest Weave SPORT MATERIALS 65c

New popular colors.
NATURAL COLOR PONGEE, 36-inch, 65c
$1.25 SILK POPLINS 85c yd.

Natural and Navy colors.
NEW SPRING PERCALES 20c yd.

A complete assortment of various designs
and patterns.
BEAUTIFUL SCRIMS 18 and 25c yd.

For draperies and curtains in designs
and plain.
Most Handsome TERRY CLOTH $1.00 yd.

For The Home
WALL PAPER—Urge and better selec-
tions are ready for your view. Let us show
them to you. Prices are one-half less than
last year.
RUGS—New stock has arrived. Many to
select from.
9x12 Tapestry Ruga ...S23.M ana* $25.00
9x12 Velvet Rugs $30.00 and $45.00
9x12 Wool and Fibre Rags $16.50
8.3x10.6 Wool and Fibre Rags $13.60
6x9 Wool and Fbre Rugs $9.00

LINOLEUMS—Best Grade Burlap back;
Beautiful range patterns 80c yd.
Inlaid Linoleum $1.25 aq. yd.

FURNITURE-^New pieces are arriving
daily. .̂
OAK DRESERS . . . . $15, $18, $22.50, $26.
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT ROCKERS—
$5.00, $6.00, $6.50, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00

BUFFETS $30 00, $35.00, $40.00
BEDS — Metal; Various finishes with

Springs . . $15.00, $18.00 $20.00, $25.00

Matt and phone orders promptly attended to


